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2 THE MODERN FARMER AND BUSY BEE. 

“Tf there’s anything I hate its a con- A dis: ri : : pute had arisen whether Adam- 
ae Deraon, and thet Blowley 1s cer T HE | RI N E R and Eve were not colored. The bur- 
7 ate * : - den of all obtainable testimony is that 
eee rou eae Bimiconcelt HO Se uGh DIAL they undoubtedly were, remarks the 

. Buffalo Express. They were green 
“He told some one he knew as much USEHOLD SCALE when the Serie led chain eee but I know.”—Cleveland plain Dealer. Capacity 24 lbs. by ounces. : 6a ae as = . they turned blue when cast out of Para- 

eae ——— ee «ise. 
“T,” said the orator, “come of a good a 

old stock, rooted deep in the soil’—— on eo 
“The only stock I ever heard of that eon omit DON’T COME TO KANSAS 
rooted deep in the soil,” interjected a fri y iis. a 
farmer in the audience, “was hogs.’”— f° 2 f D> pS o for a farm, without first writing to 

Selected. Ey 7 20 ae il | GEO. CRESS & CO. 
om S19, ee \. Effingham, K: ks 

A tramp, dirty and ragged to the E18) 5 ee | 2 eae eee 
last degree, called at a house on the AT 3] RS ee For list of Northeast Kansas Farms 
door of which was a doctor’s sign. A Ze Ae “ae | —_—_——_—————— 
large, rather masculine-looking woman is a \S ial You Ought to Know UNCLE BILLY. 
opened the door. UG eet) AS Semen!) “Unele Billy” i lueting d 

“Sceuse me, lady,” said the tramp, OURS aii aoparimentay the CREAM CITY. MONTHLY, 

“but I jist called to ask if the doctor (7 ii<GMimeceeeeseeer=| the now Milwaukee magazine, This department ; ee es specie r the you Be had any old clothes he’d let me have. es — | ters written to “Uncle Billy” will be published 
You see, I’m kind o’ bad off fer all Se sath Dune Biya” oes thereto, ne itis 
SRA Giceiciies| aw’ Yd Be. aiuch “Unele Billy’s” duty to make things’ pleasant 

s = . all around, This de} ent is - 
obleeged fer anything the doctor could Retail Price, $1.25 ean. area Bie uote onl Ee ee 
let me have, an I ain’t pertickler as to $ s + only 10c a year, having been reduced from 25c a 

the fit.” 5 Beta the Wisten snd tie Datg a Check en Pee eu ered Horse ye ecut ae 
The woman smiled and made reply, the Grocer and the Butcher. Warranted abso- poy stunts for tlossuie mod woh, Pho vabant 

i » Jutely accurate and will last a lifetime. ae MONG Re ee ete nates one I am the doctor!’ Crry Mon ae is an eee ma: ane of 16 
cas ete ‘Triner’s Slanting Dial H hol pages, and if you are not fully satisfied your “Sufferin’ Moses!” ejaculated the nt Ai Ode money’ will be cheerfully refunded. Put ten 

tramp as he made a beeline for the phe dial is placed at such an angle that it is penis sn an savelape toustiicr with your name 
gate. squarely before the eyes. The regulating de- %24 address and send it to-day. 

—Se ee vice is placed inside of the frame, where it can- THE CREAM CITY MONTHLY | 
not be tampered with. They are the strongest Dept. C. Milwaukee, Wis. 

_ es 2nd ligntest scales made. No breakable cast ——O@4.- ———____—_ 

mowill include she MODERN FARMER and FOR , e will include the E. BR an Names Wanted. Nevrsrtreweseth any paperin clas No. 1for one yoar with ovary RR H YOUR where, whom we want to get interested infy order for one of these scales. Or we will give \ 
The Cream City Montily, the new Mil-ff the scales free to anyone who will send us six = % REAL ESTATE ‘k : tnd iekeator new subscribers at 25¢ per year, for the - 7 srntae Magra Conta mane Orgnt tare RUWWARMBH. "Soaiey shippedtrom New ML ‘Gy 1 Bi OR BUSINESS ANY WHERE houschold and fashion departments. Thef™ York or Chicago as preferred. Express from ey CAN SELL IT: | MEAN I 

sehie inion price is 2 cents, but: if you will 25c to 35c, to be aM iE R Sto enh M 1p, Hf SEND pice WE MINTON 
send us the names of five friends together 4M CASH PRICE 
with Ten cents we will send you the maga- N FAR R t Jose M . onl? 
zine for one year. Cut this out and address MODER : Para pn,mo _ Ra NEW ENGLAND BLDG. KANSAS CITYMG 

3 i 7. Q Zo The Cream City Monthly, ===> Southwestern Iowa BLUE GRASS SEED 1445 oa 
Dept. C. Milwaukes, Wis. TAO CLEANED 2) seem eR 

L<<uWESTERy ;-" , Gtown on lands never touched with the plow. Can contain no Weed Seed, 
FeSO GRown 24) Absolutely Pure and Highest Germinating Power Why wait years to get a 
i GROWN 2? qibick Pasture or Meadow? Sow our Blue Grass and Mixtures of Clover, Alsike, 

DAC ‘alfa, Bromus , Timothy, } ’ 8 Sheep Fes i 1s Belgian Hare, Rabbit BLUE GRASS} -itye-and Gat Grass, Water ang Floating Groce: all Natural Grascen for all kinds 
g are, hadvl fe From ~ cad “Jand conditions of toil. We are strong on all Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. 

FPA.A.BERRY SEED CO £1 We sell to you at Wholesale Dealers’ Prices. Good Seeds for Little Money. 
and Pet Stock Journal f-onCLARWDA A~ Aaj Our Catalogue tells all about it. It’s Free. Only ask through a Postal Card. 

end iA. A. BERRY SEED CO., BOX102 CLARINDA, IOWA. 
The Only One Published in America ee: POP Fee 

Special inducement to getter up of a x 5 i 
Club. Send for particulars. Now is your 
chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys IN A TOURIST 
are doing it. CALIFO f2 NIA SLEEPER 

R. J. FINLEY, Editor s Many hours quicker than any other line. This is one feature of the , 
Department C MACON, MO. Rock Island’s improved California service. Through car from Chicago 

eee eee ene ee and Kansas City daily, with annex car from St. Louis. Runs via. ff’ 
N Vv t bl Southern Route—the warmest winter way. The cars are the latest 
Cw ege abies 4 Best turned out by the Pullman Company. 

6 S i OF UNUSUAL MERIT guent particulars and complete illustrated folder from Rock Island 
Klondyke Lettuce, hardy as ry grows in win. 

r and comes in mark ta month ah ad of all 
othe s. Twentieth Century Cabbage, entirely JOHN.J--GOODRICH, 
new type; unequalled in earliness, size, hardi- OcK NF City Passenger Agent, ness, solidity. | American Triumph Celery, im- Ny 
mense size, solid and crisp, firm golden yellow ‘ Sixth and 
heart, finest keeper. Crimson Globe Beet, fin- ystem ate Seen sae’ 
est globe shape, deepest purple flesh, tendérest ST. JOSEPH, MO- 
and sweetest early beet. Toget acqua'nted we 
will mail the above and a trial subscription to 
Seed-Time and Harvest, all for one dime. Cae te ko Se Oo ee oe ee ee 
send stamp for any one, or card for catalogue o! 7 
many other extra good things, ; is with a chapter on the 
The TILLINGHAST CO.,R. 58. Scranton, Pa. ngora 0d alsing MILCH GOAT 

STUMP PULLERS 4\¢ WE PAY THE FREIGHT J by Prof. G. F. Thomp- 
SEVEN SIZES (ty ote CATALOG son. A xew book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer 

g7yso-. ZW me LNG wants to know about the goat industry. This book is up with the times and 
Up ewer. Sy FREE covers the field in a clear and practical way. Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. 

Dept W.SMITH’GRUBBER CO LACROSSE Wis With the MopmRN FARMER one year $1.10, post paid. Address, 
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‘ The man who does the very best 

I | E ODE A he knows how every day of his life 

for ten hours, six days in the week, is 
entitled to a little rest and recreation 

AND BUSY BEE during the rest of the time, and should 

PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI, THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH be-sblaito close: Wiser eaat Eh Aes 
BUSIDeSS, OFICE assess ssveseses ig cessnnnoneiesse nveatgenicss nn join SOD NOPE Third Street © ove MBCRIMOIY BOW UNG DESI Oi Ue 

Price, 50 cents a year; 25 cents if paid in Advance. aPe pe 

MW ee Re et on aes ie Sa ee a It may be that more corn grows in 
EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT............++:. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER crooked furrows than grows in straight 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR nes, but: thatds ni gi i 
N.J. SHEPHERD............. 0.0600 .2005 seeeeeesseeeeesss ess In Charge Live Stock Department Snes) ebule Hat 18 ue. meascn Nye 

should go through the world on a 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS. * 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT........cce.eceeeeeeesssesezseeeee, Home Department Cfrooked road. Nature is built “on the 
BE. J. WATHRSTRIPD. 2.0.6. cccccecscccsecccecssececesss.General Fi Department are,” i 
Mi (0 SHROTER. 200000002) 7 SSNS Sitreen, Garden and Flowers suUeten: 2nd p man who leeeeeiceS 

nok for more light on any subject should 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Missouri, as second class matter. be sauare himself . 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be written on one side BRS 
of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the name and address of the writer. Never forget the fact that other peo- 

REMITTANCES should be made by express or postoffice money order when it ple ney noe ao See eas 

le possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money in a letter and register it. What you are trying to do as you have, 
When forced to send stamps, we prefer to have one-cent stamps, and they should and, therefore, you should not be too 
be folded carefully, with paper between them, so they will not stick together. greatly disappointed if they do not 

‘We can secure you reduced rates on any publication you may desire by clubbing Show as much enthusiasm as you think 
it with The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee. Write us for clubbing rates. they should about your business. They 

‘We want an agent in every community, and we will pay liberal commissions, may have other things on their mind 

Write us for terms and sample copies. that seem of more importance to them 

SS a ——awvew_>mn.0n00e—eaeeee=e = than your business. 
NOTICE—We have concluded to make the price of The Modern Farmer and ee De 

Busy Bee 25 cents to all who pay strictly in advance. If you want the paper stopped 

at the expiration of the time, say so when you send in your subscription. Other- It does not make language any 
wise it will be sent until you order it stopped and pay all arrears. This will give stronger to mix it with cuss words, and 

everyone a chance for his preference: there are people who do not like to 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the number hear that kind of a thing. You cannot 
marked, or has expired. Please let us have your renewal at as early a day as pos- drive a two-inch pin in an inch 

os Sepia hetaactonnyh eet ahs guanine Wenn ene eae eRe eemt: __ auger hole, even though you swear at 

ea : i t the hole, the pin, or both of them, un- 

EDITORIAL. ae away, when he wants to go a til the air is blue. Besides so much 
ishing. re 

For sale, very cheap, thirty colonies * * * yea of breath sends e make one 

of bees. Address E. T. Abbott, St, Your neighbor may have a very bad tired. Better say “Moses,” and let it 

Joseph, Mo. dog, but this is no reason why you 80 at that. tare 
ee AE should let your breachy bull run loose J 

- He who thinks healthy thoughts has ayq break into his corn field. Do not try to cover up the vices ot 

won half of the battle on any field of a adie your own party by telling how mean 

action. beget Remember that any old plug can eerie vary is in a aa ee be 
: : ;, eggs in your nest are rotten, it wi : r r t i 

Have you filled out that special cou- trot down hill, even i a load, but ii aot tinprove the davors Genome 
3 i i Saat’ ti takes a strong and willing team to pull eS 

pon and mailed, or handed it to a 5 break a lot of rotten eggs in a nest be- 
: A ales a heavy load up hill on a muddy road. z : 

friend yet? If not, do it now. eat ee longing to your neighbor, in order to 
* * * eid pk ee a . show that they are rotten, too. Two 

Two litters of Collie pups for sale, Heisra tt Morbo ys 0m Le Saag nes nests of rotten eggs will not hatch 2 
7 3 s é and the load heavy, do not forget to 

yery fine, from registered parents. Ad- ‘ . * healthy brood of chickens any more 
< let him rest. If he fails to start the 

dress St. Joseph Collie Kennels, care : than one. 
Biodere Parner, load at any time, remember that you ee tm 

oe 8 sine ae _— oe _ peat: The Modern Farmer now has a 

Did you ever notice the fact that, INS DUD OVeW CaS pea Arab a eaeb printing plant of its own, and we are 

occasionally, the person who seems to ey eee : prepared to print letter heads, note 
hurry the most is making the least pro- ; If anyone is aoe dt; does’ no ey heads, sale bills, cards for weddings, 
gress. ‘ pOay: oe Bie TERE Day gee = and all kinds of small printing for bee- 

SS ee Mons toubim,, bubebe sure you Co NOt 1 cepers, farmers and others. We have 
The man or woman who talks a con- cp eh rt the — eis It, large number of cuts and can illus- 

stant stream, never taking a moment’s Nae o bees, and also injure your trate circulars and price lists for bee- 

time to think, is very apt to Say some : ee « keepers. Send us a description of 
things which are not true. Kindness is cheaper than feed, what you want and we will send you 

ae therefore mix in a little of it when you ‘an estimate of what it will cost. 

It is real funny sometimes to See are handling your stock. If they are * * k 
z ‘ i = “ 

, 5 how far off the well is when a boy is not made fatter by it, they will, at Men are very fond of saying “In 

sent for a pail of water, and how near least, think more of you and show their union there is strength,” but strength 

by the creek is, which is three or four appreciation in many ways. is not always a good thing. If
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strength always meant right, then it that glitters,” and it is equally true a little fun out of going down on the 

would be desirable. Unfortunately, that every man who wears good clothes other side, just as a coaster will tug 

men sometimes unite to do bad things, and seems to be happy is not pros- and pull to get a sled to the top of the 

and then strength becomes something pering in a business way. The farmer hill for the fun he has in sliding down 

that is not desirable, and the less may lose a valuable horse or cow oc- again. Every man and woman should 

_union there is in this case the better casionally, but when he is complaining see to it that there are some easy 

it is for society. A mob is united about these things, he should remem- places in the journey of life, but one 

while it lasts, but the more we have of ber that many a merchant has had-his should not expect the sun to shine all 

that kind of union the worse it will be fortune swept away in a single night, the time. In fact, it 1s better to have 

for mankind. and sometimes in a single hour. the darkness come, and all nature 

whic ehirea ie Cade: ne HORE ai chased quiet, so we can just shut our eyes, re- 

one for you, but that is no reason why The Take and harrow are: two tools jax, and rest. The man or woman who 

you should consign your neighbor to Which cannot bo used too much in the 11. teamed to do this perfectly is on 
fhe. hot place because he prefers to cultivation of the soil, the rake in the ae an Pipes ieee etree 

attend another temple of worship. It sandenyends the ‘harry. the. fed = sna a 
fa°¢ ; No difference where you live, plenty not already been reached. 

may be he is just as sincere in his be- : f 
Hee as you are in yours. You both of shallow eee is pore to in- * * * 
may be wrong. This is true of all crease the quantity and aoe. of your ‘The annual report of Editor Hill of 

sorts of societies, one man prefers one ©'?- Shallow and often, is the secret the United States Department of Agri- 
kind and another man prefers another os successful farm and garden einer culture shows that during the fiscal 

kind, one man prefers to go in, ana ‘om, wet Bey: If yeeee Bee believe year just closed 11,733,648 government 
another man prefers to stay out. Each ‘t try it this season. The finest crop publications have been distributed by 
is responsible to his Maker only, in or °! Potatoes we ever grew only had two pis department. These publications 
out, and we have no right to try to rains on them from the time they were gost the government thousands of dol- 

force a man to our way of thinking. planted until they were matured, and jars, and this gives only a very slight 
S * * & they were cultivated from start to fin- jqgea of what it is doing to educate and 

There are times no doubt when the ish with a small rake. A rake, or a help the American farmer. It is true 
farmer is in hard luck, but the man Plow with small shovels, is worth al- some of the publications are almost 
who thinks that all the troubles come most its weight in gold in the garden. worthless, but many of them are very 
to those who are engaged in rural pur- Sta valuable, indeed, and contain informa- 

suits has little idea of the real condi- There are generally two sidcs to a tion which will prove a benefit to the 

tion of things in the business world. hill, and, if it is hard to climb up one farmer as long as he lives if he will 

We often say, “All is not gold side one should at least be able to get read them with any degree of care. 

e e e e e 

The Missouri Pacific, First to Run Corn Specials 
and Teach Better Agriculture to the People 
From a Platform in a Railroad Car. 

One of our Iowa Exchanges is in- Pacific, and another week in the state lectures also brought the people in 

clined to think that the idea of preach- on the lines of the Iron Mountain. The closer touch with the Agricultural Col- 

ing the gospel of better agriculture professors from the College each de- lege. 
originated in that state. We are in- livered lectures at all points billed. In In discussing the matter with a Mis- 

clined to think that there is a mistake the forenoon of each day, exhibits in souri Pacific official, he said, “Our ex- 

3 about this. We are creditably inform- the car were open for inspection, and pectations were more than realized, 
ed that during the year 1894, as Gen- during the afternoons, and evenings, and as a result, we now have a car 

eral Traveling Freight Agent, D. E. they were nlaced on exhibit at lecture especially fitted out with exhibits of 

King, of the Missouri Pacific, inaugur- halls, to be used by the lecturers as ob- farm products, which is in charge of a 

ated the plan of holding Farmers’ ject lessons. During the evening ex- trained agriculturist and horticultur- 

Meetings at various points along this ercises, stereopticon views of farm ist, and he spends five or six months 

excellent system in the states of Mis- crops, live stock, etc., were used by each year in holding meetings along 

souri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Color- one of the lecturers to illustrate the our road, in Missouri, Arkansas, and 

ado, with a view of having the people benefits to be derived by adopting ad- Louisiana. He is billed several weeks 

in the communities traversed by this vanced scientific methods of farming. in advance, and the results are very 

; road depart from the single crop idea This feature of the entertainment gratifying, indeed.” 

and engage in diversified farming. In proved to be very attractive and in- If anyone has information that is dit- 
the month of February, 1902, the Mis- structive, and many farmers drove ferent from that given above, The 

souri Pacific adopted the plan of carry- miles, in rough weather, to attend Modern Farmer will be glad to receive 

ing an exhibit along with them, using both afternoon and evening meetings. the facts in the case, and we only de- 

ths exhibit for illustrating the lectures It would seem, according to this, that sire to say that we hone the time is 

which were given by the professors of the Missouri Paciic was the first Trans- not far distant when every railroad in 

x the Missouri College. The car con- Mississippi Road to adopt this general the United States will be following the 
tained exhibits of all kinds of farm and comprehensive plan of teaching example of the Missouri Pacific, and 
products, and during the trip, would farmers along its route the science and will have exhibit cars, especially equip- 
stop a week at points on the Missouri benefits of diversified farming. Thess ped for this work. « 4
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| A Remarkable Document. 
a 

nm OM ¥ Governor Folk Vetoes 
# 5 es ° 

oe the Missouri Foul 

\ ’ Brood Bill. 

Fi Says it is Paternalistic, and the Bees 

Should be Left to Look After Themselves. 

The Governor’s Veto. inspector is authorized to go to any with regard to any important industry, 

“To the Secretary of State: I have one’s home and if he should not like should find it necessary to hold up to 

the honor herewith to transmit to you, the way the beshines are conducted nS public ridicule, the interest of an im- 

without my approval, senate bill No. could, for some real or imaginary dis- portant industry is beyond our ken, 

268, entitled “An act to provide for ease) annihilate ue whole brood, leay- and it seems to us like an insult toa 

the Ap politment of 2 etats inepentor ing the owner without remedy, but for class of as intelligent, law-abiding cit- 

of apiaries, and to regulate the duties all of which the inspector. would re- izens, taken as a whole, as can be 

thereof, providing a penalty for dis- ceive four dollars a day. Any inspec- found in this or any other state of the 

posing of diseased honey or bees,” tor appointed would be only a man, union. One would have a right to con- 

which reached me within the ten days with defects just like other men. He clude from the tone of this veto that 

ext before the adjournment of’ the could not have superhuman knowledge the governor looked upon the beekeep- 

general assembly. of bees or of the bee business, and ers of the state as a set of ignorant, 

dent ade Drbuldee tur the’ appoldt: could not be expected to accomplish jmpractical dreamers, socialistic in 
Pee Geis Les intonton tel locke tier more than the individual beekeeper their tendencies, and asking something 

HSS ciation ot the Hats.’ Ob'tne Brot oat) esate nage on eet ieee ee ne ee 
examination, if he thinks the bees are a UnetOn awpuld het, be Jekb: tate We wits History of leetalation yp Stheasee 
Mideheed: he “1s ibe sive vthe’ pers pee of bees, and to. the bees them- may be well to spend a moment’s time 

son in charge instructions as to the eclven me pete wepestenly) demons inl gottine at themeal tanstC ee aaa 
Be Ge Moat eee!” pecipion Ia strated their qualities of self-reliance. to see if this bill was nothing more 

also made for a second examination, espeoMtully, than}arhuge: joke: yas thessp reins) 
; ¥ JOSEPH W. FOLK, Governor. yeto would indicate that he looked 

and the inspector may then, if he sees 

fit, physic the bees himself, or if he phig 4 eanTent ig 7 upon Wlergely ee eed 
RGIRVE Haat lie TAke OeRitoy dts: = a@ remar ch e document, re- |eeping is a growing and important in- 

Gtiitg suplnitd MasCtatae Hie halide en can cg ee eee ae nT ae Oe ee ee 
cious idea that the government can do aa : ee ae ee or oer ope ee BH OY ae 

fiiore, for tha Indlylaual than the n#l ceteiin cf the cine ea clio ee ee Ber ipa gaaie aad ace tn. ius = sa 01 * nen 2 Be © Missouri first in the production of 
Paice GROMER IS Genanee stool in. ne Pi enrer 5 e a character honey and wax, but this is not correct. 
Be ir cartels a tree at ned ta . importance of the bee industry, of There are, however, thousands of dol- 

‘ e United States, and especially of jars now invested in the industry in 
Bales peg 85) ote sol ecapte the state of Missouri, We would pre- the state and the possibilities of devel- 

: fer, under the circumstances, to think opment along that line are very great, 

Possibly be. There is no magic in the that it was not written by the governor indeed. Missouri honey is as fine as 
state inspectorship of bees, or anything of the great state of Missouri, but rath- can be produced anywhere on this con- 
else, to cure the ills that may exist. er by his private secretary, who, being tinent. The people who are engaged 

“Tt is said this measure is asked for now at the business, was not “onto his in this industry belong to the most in- 

by the honey raisers to suppress con- job.” To say that we read the gover- telligent class of people engaged in 

tagious diseases among bees. But por’g veto with chagrin and disappoint- rural pursuits, and in addition to these 

they can, by meeting together and ex- ment would be putting it very mildly. are a large number of lawyers, doctors, 

changing ideas, do for themselves we gan excuse the reporters even of preachers, etc., Who are giving more 
what the state cannot do through this metropolitan papers if they show an OF less attention to the industry. This 

bill. If altogether they are unable to appalling lack of knowledge and fine idea of foul brood legislation is not a 

cope with the situation, how can one discernment in the discussion of any- new thing in the United States, neith- 

of them, named as an inspector, do thing which pertains to bees or bee er is it a new thing in Missouri. A 

better?” culture, but why the governor of a bill was drafted two years go by Ex- 

The principle of the measure is pa- great state, who has it in his power te Judge Woodson, who was a candidate 

ternalistic and not in accord with the command the services of anyone in or- tor supreme Judge on the Democratic 

democratic theory of government. The der that he may fully inform himself ticket at the last election, and who is
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also a practical beekeeper, and was nia in cattle, cholera in swine, tubercu- house? Manifestly, there can be but 
presented,for passage by Representa- losis in milch cows, small-pox in peo- one answer to all of these questions. 

tive Dunean of St. Joseph. It was ple, diptheria and scarlet fever in chil- We do these things because all of the 

killed, however, in the committee to dren, and a multitude-of-other things people, the state, can do-some things 

which it was referred because they which interfere with the public weal? better for individuals than individuals 
were ignorant of its real purport and Is this paternalism, or is it common can do them for themselves. The man 
importance. This much as to the im- sense? If we are rightly informed, who acts for the state acts with the 
portance of the industry. Now, as tO the governor signed a bill making it authority of the entire people, and 
the necessities of the bill. There is unlawful for the railroads to work while we believe that the state med- 

a disease among bees which afiect8 men more than ‘sixteen hours a day dles with a great many things which is 

them in the larval state which is a8 without sleep. Also, a bill creating @ none of her business, yet we confess 
contagious as small-pox among pcople number of mine inspectors. What we can see no reason why she should 

and as deadly in its effects as yelloW joes, this mean, why cannot these take fright at an innocent foul brood 

fever or cerebro spinal meningitis. things be left to regulate themselves? Jaw while she is doing a multitude of 

This disease is spreading rapidly in Why not these men get together things which are many fold more pa- 
the state of Missouri, and bids fair to’ and regulate the hours of work, as the ternalistic than any foul brood regula- 

destroy the beekeeping industry of governor suggests the beekeepers tion could possibly be. We might go 
the state, if something is not done, should get together and suppress foul further, but there is no use, for there 
and done quickly to check it. It’ brood? If we are correct the governor jg surely not much meat on the pater- 

spread not only means thousands of also signed a bill creating a dairy com- nalistic bones of this part of this re- 

dollars loss to the beekeepers of the missioner at a salary of $2500. What markable skeleton. The governor 

state, but it ultimately means the de- js to be a part of the duty of this com- says: “This measure illustrates the 
struction of our great and growing missioner? It is to see that men are fallacious idea that the government 

fruit industry; for the perfect fertiliza- arrested who sell milk that tests less can do more for the individual than 
tion of a large amount of our fruit than three per cent butter fat, when it the individual can do’ for himself.” 
trees depends almost absolutely upon ig a fact that a large per cent of As we said before, the state is all the 
the abundance of bees in the locality the milk given by Holstein cow8 people, and it ought not require any ar- 
where the fruit is found. Foul brood wili not test three per cent the gument to prove that all the people 

can be held in check, and finally cam moment it is drawn from the ud- can do more than any one of them, and 
be suppressed and wiped out if it 18 der. Yet, the governor is to ap- every sanitary law in the land is based 
properly looked after, but this cannot point a dairy commissioner, a part on this idea. There is surely no meat 
be done if it is left to the bees to cure of whose duty it is to arrest men for on this part of the skeleton. The gov- 

themselves, as the governor suggests; selling this natural product of healthy ernor says: “Anyone intelligent 
or to the ignorant handling of the ordi- cows, and probably the best milk there enough to conduct a bee industry is 

nary farmer, who knows nothing about js to be had for babes. What is this, certainly better qualified to attend to 
the disease, who does not read bee if not paternalism? The state ap- them and manage his own business 
journals or agricultural papers, and propriates money every year for the than any state inspector could possibly 

whose single colony, if neglected, may use of the State Board of Agriculture. pe.” Yet, we send out labor commis- 

spread the disease among hundreds of what does this board do with it? It sioners and factory inspectors in the 
other colonies and rob some man and holds farmers’ institutes, publishes lit- name of the great state of Missouri, 

his family of a living by so doing. Ev- erature, etc. Did anyone ever think who ask all sorts of questions about 

idently, the governor of the great state of suggesting that this is paternalism? the method of conducting private en- 
of Missouri was not conversant with Why not let the people hold their own terprises, and they say how the busi- 

these facts, for they are facts that cam institutes and publish their own liter- ness shall be conducted and how the 

not be controverted, or else he would ature? The state makes an annual ap- factory shall be equipped. Is there 

not have interposed his veto to cripple propriation, and very wisely, too, tothe any paternalism about this? Is there 

an important industry in order to save State Horticultural Society. Why not any meat on this part of the skeleton? 

the state the paltry sum of $4.00 per let the fruit growers help themselves? “Any inspector appointed,” says the 

day and expenses. A small slice of the There are laws with regard to the governor, “would be only a man, ete. 

money wasted, yes, worse than wasted, fumigation of nursery stock. Why not He would not have any superhuman 

at the St. Louis beer guzzling exposi- let the farmers look out for themselves powers.” The veto, itself, is a painful 

tion would have paid the bee inspector in this respect? Why support the illustration of this fact. However, a 

along time, but as Kipling says, that state university and furnish free edu- dairy inspector, a mine inspector, a 
is another story. Now, let us dissect cation to boys and girls? Why not let factory inspector and the state veterin- 

3 this remarkable document and pick these people get together and furnish arian are each and all “only men.” 

the meat off the bones of this ungainly education for themselves? Their The doctor is “only a man,” why send 

skeleton, if there is any meat on them, teachers are only “human” and they for him? The preacher is “only @ 
and see what it all amounts to any- ought to be able to take care of them- man,” why listen to his message of 

way. The governor says that, “The selves as well as these “human” teach- peace on earth and good will to men, 

principle of this measure is paternal- ers can take care of them. Why spend or of denunciation as the case may be? 

istic (?), and not in accord with the the state’s money for normal schools Is there any meat on this part of the 
democratic (what kind of democratic? to teach teachers? Why not let the skeleton? “My opinion, says the gov- 

—Hd.) theory of government.” Well, teachers get together and teach them- ernor, “is this question would best be 

now, that must surely be a joke. Does selyes? Why build asylums, why not left to the owners of the bees, and to 

not the state quarantine, and if needs let the friends of the patients look out the bees themselves, who have repeat- 

f be destroy the animals, glanders in for them, and if their friends are not edly demonstrated their qualities of 

horses, Texas fever and pleuro-pnemo- able to do this, send them to the poor self-reliance.” Now, the question
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“arises as to the facts the governor had that the great states of New York, cated in our columns, we are forced to 

on hands on which to base this opin- Ohio, Wisconsin, Colorado and a half say that this skeleton is as devoid of 

ion. Is his knowledge of bees con- dozen others had almost exact copies meat on its bones as a forty year old 
fined to that class of bees which of this bill on their statute books, and skeleton ina doctor’s office. “Shall 

are reputed to get into people’s inspectors who are looking after the these dry bones live again?” ‘We shall 

“bonnets,” or does he have some interests of the beekeepers in these see. Thanks to our reform governor, 

knowledge of the real. bees? We states? Did he know that none of the the beekeepers of the state will have 

fear he does not, or else he would not governors of these great states had to fight their own battles for two years 

say in this connection that they had taken fright and stampeded at the pa- more, when they will be on hand again 

eo their a nae of we hernia ee ae sve teen asking for this same bill, but hoping 

ance. ‘o a practical and experi- idea, at least, we think, is original wi i 

enced beekeeper, who has had to cope the governor of Missouri. Now, we that His honor, iheseayeruOr wt r a 

with this dread and fatal, if neglected, have canvassed the ground briefly, have learned more of the possibilities 

disease in his apiary, this sounds like and with all due respect to his honor, and discouragements of their industry, 

making fun of a man at his own fun- the Governor of Missouri, for whom we and that they then may fare better at 

eral, Again, did the governor know voted, and whose election we advo- his hands. 

Wuat A Boy Dip WITH ANGORA GOATS. 
The February “American Boy” has goats thrived. Now I have two casion even in the Angora market. 

an instructive and interesting article, hundred and fifty goats, and my father The goat does not like the damp, but ~ 

entitled, “One Boy’s Success with An- has five hundred acres of reclaimed he does not mind the cold and he is 
gora Goats.” It refers to the work land planted with apples and other a splendid pet. I am now branching 

of Wm. J. Cohill, Hancock, Maryland. fruit, apples being one of the leading out into another goat industry, having 

The young man, in talking of his ex- products of our section of country. taken my winnings and invested them 
perience, says: “As to profits, I need only say that in Swiss Toggenburger goats, exhibit- 

“It was one day a few years ago while the goat is prolific and there ed at the St. Louis fair, for the purpose 

that my father read in sdme paper is a good return in the sale of fine of raising them for their milk. Goat’s 
published either at home or abroad, goats, there is also other income. The milk is of very fine flavor and much 

that Angora goats fed very well on average goat will yield about six prized for invalids, being much richer 

underbrush, whereas sheep required pounds of mohair a year, and this is than cow’s milk, and yet easier digest- 

grass. ‘I wonder,’ said he, ‘if that worth thirty-five to forty cents a ed. One Wasaington man offered to 

would not be a good way to clear my pound. This pays for the winter take 250 gallons a day from me, if I 

hundred-acre tract, to prepare it for keep. Every goat is worth two dollars could supply it, paying me one dollar 

an apple orchard?’ ‘Get me the goats, a year as a brush-clearer, for that is a gallon. I understand that the Tog- 

father,’ said I, ‘and I will try it.’ That what labor performed as efficiently by genburgers are as easily raised as the 

was the beginning. I began breeding human hands would cost. Angora Angoras, and I am determined to try 

the Angoras, and they began to in- meat is sweeter and jucier than lamb, them, for they would especially suit 

crease wonderfully. Our lands lay and there is a market for it (not al- our climate. Altogether I may say to 

along the foot hills of the Alleghanies. ways under that name, perhaps), at young men of my age, if you have the 

Acres and acres were covered with any time. Then a thoroughbred An- room and the climate, there is a little 

brushwood which is hard to get rid of, gora for breeding purposes is worth fortune awaiting you in the goat- 

but the goats got at it, nibbled away four hundred dollars, one prize-win- breeding business. I have been at it 

the leaves and tender branches and of ning buck bringing me thirteen hun- since I was ten years old and I speak 

course the brush died while the dred dollars, though this is a rare oc- from experience.” 

Too Mucu Science Nort A Goop THING. 
Scientific investigators and the ag- comes, and then they are apt to be- scientific phrases that they cannot 

ricultural colleges of the land are do- come slaves to their own theories. condescend to use the language of 

ing a wonderful work for humanity, They juggle with words, they talk common people, the ordinary everyday 

but there is great danger of this gen- glibly of balanced rations, protein, language of the field andfarm. A very 

eration becoming a slave to phraseol- carbo-hydrates, soil analysis, and little learning, so called, sometimes 

ogy. The teachers in agricultural what not, until the reader is lost and makes a fool of a man or woman, but 
schools are human; they are ambi- bewildered in a maze of phraseology the really educated man or woman 

tious, and sometimes they, like some and interrogation points. Such profes- never talks or writes over the heads 

of the people who write government sors, in many cases, are, no doubt, of his hearers or readers. Let us get 

bulletins, want to create an impression, very wise and learned, but they are all the information we can, but let us 

Want to make a show of knowledge, either many years in advance of the never get so much that we cannot ex- 

an appearance of superior wisdom, age in which they live, or else they are press it in language easily understood 

with a view of having lightning strike so enamored with their own supposed by the toiling masses. A man who 

them when the day of promotion superior wisdom and the jingle of does this is a fop, if not a fool. He 

sais <
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may appear wise, and he may appear late to say that there is no other place one of the stench of forty packing 

to be a great teacher, but he is not just where thorough preparation of the soil nouses combined with the fumes of the 

the same. You had just as well blow will pay as well as in the garden. infernal regions, more than it did of 

a tin horn in their ears as to talk to Everything planted in the ground will statesmanship, finally in a moment of 

people in language they cannot under- grow better, larger and more of it ina sanity, elected Major William Warner 
stand. All they hear in either case is properly prepared seed bed, and some of Kansas City to succeed Francis M. 

noise. It would be well if some of our things will not grow at all if the soil is Cockrell. Major Warner is a republi- 

government experts, so called, and a not put in the proper condition vefore can, of course. We think he will fill 

few of our agricultural teachers (?) the seeds are planted. Have the large the office with credit to himself and 
would stick a pin here. They may garden plowed deep and thoroughly, the state, but whether he will be able 

need this for future reference. and then harrow, and keep harrowing to do the work as acceptably as Sena- 

Rees until the soil is as fine and mellow as tor Cockrell remains to be seen. He 

One of the most important lessons 4, ash heap, For the small garden is able and clean, however, and to say 
which it is possible to teach a child in 456 9 fork or spade, and turn the the least will not sacrifice the interest 
early life is the orderly arrangement .-ounq up as thoroughly as possible, of the great state which he represents 
of things. More people fail in bus- then rake and rake, and keep raking, if for personal gain or party promotion. 
iness from not being able to sort out yoy want your seed to come up quick- Senator Warner, flows smoothly, and 
the tangled threads of their work than jy However, do not work the soil is much easier to pronounce than a 

ae Be ek, cece, when it is too wet, or it will bake and jonger name, especially if that name 
* make trouble all the season. Any soil 

their store looks like a junk shop which sticks iguettion wien” predued: reminds us of beer and questionable 

which has just passed through a west- hard in the hand is too wet to plow, °@™Paign funds, more than it does of 
ern cyclone. If they are on a farm, it and should not be disturbed until it Senatorial timber. In the name of 

takes them longer to find their tools dries out. There is never anything cleanliness and common decency, The 
aig a a, do S bet a after =e gained in plowing soil when it is too Modern Farmer congratulates the 

are found. ie place for everything wet. 
is where they last used it, and they Leela state and nation oa he happy ending 

are so in the habit of jumbling things The Missouri Legislature after a of this long and disgraceful contest. 

up that they cannot remember over S¢Ties of performances which reminded The people have won once more. 

night what they did the day before, so 

they are always on the hunt for tools 

to work with. The best time to culti- FH B , 
vate such habits is in early childhood. bout ooks and ertodicals 

. y the or. 
Teach the children order the first We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We, 
thing, and it will stay with them as therefore, invite publishers to send us copies of books and periodicals of special 
jong as they live. interest to farmers. They will receive careful attention in this department. 

* Always mention The Modern Farmer when writing to publishers about any 
ek eee. book or periodical mentioned here. 

Fe ne ROTO ALY ANE cee lem ne IE 

everyone you meet about it; if yow The 14th Annual Report of the Ag- hygiene, and the power of thought to 
meet with reverses, keep it to your- ricultural Experiment Station of Wy- influence environment, will be inter- 
self, and, as much as in you Mes, oming, located at Laramie, contains ested in the April isue of Suggestion, 

some very interesting information as (Chicago) a magazine of the New Psy- 
Seneca ond happy, tion you well as valuable data. chology for thinkers. 
will be sure to get more out of life i cat 

than those who tell all they know to ne of the striking features of the “Hooligan in Politics,” “Frenzied Fi- 
other people. Of course, it is a great Review of Reviews ee April is a nance,” “Hell at Port Arwur,” and 

fe sketch and estimate of Field Marshal “The Beef Trust,” are some of the 
Saeed pen Sapa hg So Oyama, the victor of Mukden, by a things which the’ April number of 
oneself to a friend, bu' § Dest not yapanese writer, Adachi Kinnosuke. Everybody's attempts to throw more 
to lose sight of the fact that a friend _ light on. These with a number of 
of this year may be the bitterest enemy Bulletin, No. 87, of the Minnesota short stories, “With the Procession,” ’ 

ear. There are only a Station at St. Anthony Park, treats of etc., etc., make this one of the best 
: bath ee a t ‘down. with oe Potatoes, and it will be found timely numbers of this enterprising monthly 
a eee Pa ee Oe and suggestive, as will also Bulletin we have ever read. 

ij to the end of time. Then, itis only on No. gg of the same station on “Injur- jae 

rare occasions that the trouble will be ious Insects of 1904.” “Recreation,” published by William 

lieved by imparting it to another. It ae F, Annis, 23 West 24th St., New York, 
Z ne oe y ae ee in the telling Seasonable and springlike from coy- and edited by Dan Beard, is a maga- 

generally er & ” er to cover is the April Housekeeper. zine of outdoor life, and cannot fail to 
and the fire in our spirits which bid jy aqdition to a wealth of fiction, interest those who like to hunt, fish, 
fair to die out for lack of fuel is re- verses and beautiful illustrations there boat-ride, or do anything else that 

kindled, and becomes more intense are numerous articles covering the brings then. in close touch with the 
various phases of Hastertide. outdoor world. It is beautifully illus- 

every time we try to unload oe _ trated, and costs $1.00 per year, or 10 
troubles on other shoulders, or tel “Inspiration,” is the title of a new cents a number at any news stand. 
them to other people. Most people 95 eent magazine published at Des _- 3 

have troubles enough of their own Moines, Iowa, waieh seems to carry a The cover of the Designer for Apri! 
ves about 00d deal of what is suggested in its shows a pretty girl holding conversa’ 

hous cbothering ,,themae name within its covers, and we be- tion with a pert Easter rabbit. Three 
ours. Bes speak for it a hearty reception. handsome full pages in color are given, 

Have ora ie: and the fashions and millinery are in 
Of course, you intend to have a Those who are investigating psychic perfect accord with the spring season. 

den, and in some localities where The research, auto-suggestion, mental meth- a special article is on seashore cos 

Modern Farmer circulates it is not too ods of healing, drugless systems of tumes for ladies and young folks.
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~The Millinery Lesson” tells how to the Tax.” The fiction is unusually farmer as to the teacher or student. - 
make the new and picturesque “Enve- good. “Nature-Study,” Mrs. Sangster’s It is written by an author than whom 
lope Hat.” helpful talk, Mrs. Richardson’s prac- no one is better qualified. The sub- 

— tical advice to “The Girl Who Earns ject matter includes an acurate, com- 
No more attractive number among Her Own Living,’ and other regular prehensive and succinet treatise of 

the April magazines of its class, and departments, are as full of interest as the cereals—wheat, maize, oats, barley, 
none equaling it in the appeal which ever. Published by The Crowell Pub- rye, rice, sorghum, Kafir corn and 
it makes to the better thought of wom- lishing Company, Springfield, Ohio, one buck-wheat, as related particularly to 
an, has appeared than the current is- dollar a year, ten cents a copy. American conditions, Where germane 
sue of “The Twentieth Century Home.” ace to the subject, however, results of for- 
Both in illustrative features and in «phe A BC of Bee Culture,” a cyclo- eign experience are stated. The au- 
text it is of marked excellence and pedia of everything pertaining to thor has made a comprehensive study 
the selection of its contents has been the care of the honey bee by A. Il. of the topics treated, drawing freely 
made with a regard to seasonableness Root and E.R. Root. The A. I. Root from the publications of the Office ot 
which renders the number of special Co., Medina, Ohio, publishers. 500 Experiment Stations, American Exper- 
value. pages. Cloth bound. Price $1.20. iment Stations and recognized journals 

se is This 1905 edition has been revised Telated to agriculture. ‘ 
The up-to-date farmer will find the gnq almost entirely rewritten by B. R. This work is to the Cereals what 

April “Cosmopolitan” especially suited Root, It is very elaborately illustrat- Henry’s Feeds and Feeding is to that 
to his needs, for two of the articles eq and the wonder is how so large a Subject. 
have deep concern with his life and in- hook can be sold for so small an % as 

 terests. Prof. L. H. Bailey, Director amount of money. While it contains In the April Delineator is given the 
of the College of Agriculture, Cornell some things which we would gladly opening paper of a series, called “The 
University, contributes a most instruc- eliminate and other things which the Rights of the Child,” which, it is an- 
tive and practical paper on the Rota- writer cannot fully endorse, yet we nounced, will discuss thé proper care 
tion of Crops, and Alfred Henry Lewis have no hesitancy in saying that in its of children in all its phases, from the 
describes the workings of the Harves- reyised form this work conta’ns a earliest stages of infancy until con- 
ter Trust and the injury it is working number of things not found in any oth- stant attention is no longer required. 
the agricultural element of our popu- er publication, and is on the whole one The articles are contributed by Dr. 

lation. of the most valuable bee books pub- Grace Peckham Murray, a physician of 
a lished. As a book of reference it note, The first paper is entitled “The 

We have received a nea‘ly gotten should be found in the library of every Coming of the Child,” and is strikingly 
up and very valuable pamphlet on modern beekeeper, let him possess illustrated. The following paragraph 
Baby Nuclei” from the Swatmore eyer so many other books. It is not seems particularly worth repeating: 

Apiaries, Swatmore, Pa. The price a pook to read, as it is arranged like “The mother can do much to in- 
of this pamphlet is 25 cents, we be- an encyclopedia and other books are fiuence the appearance and the mental 
Neve, and it will be found worth many »etter for reading, but one should have and moral status of the unborn. This 
times more than that to those who rear jt at hand to look up things the same has been proven over and over again. 
queens for the market. It should be as he does words in a dictionary, The prospective mother should think 

-Tead by every man and woman who — beautiful thoughts, should surround 
wants to keep abreast of the times aS “The Poultry Book,” by Harrison herself with lovely pictures; her heart 
to what is being done in this rapidly Weir. Parts 14 and 15. Doubleday, show warm with gladness and joyful 
growing industry. Page & Co., publishers, New York anticipations. To indulge in anger, 

Aine City. Price 60 cents per part. net. grief, fear, anxiety, to treasure rebel- 
«Number 3 of the new publication, This masterly work is rapidly near- lious thoughts against existing condi- 
The Garden Magazine,” gives evi- ing completion, as there are only three tions, is to rob the coming child of a 

dence that this, like all publications more parts and then the series will be proper birthright, and is a form of sel- 
Sent out by Doubleday, Page & Co., is complete. This is a monumental work fishness, whose record will be written 
destined to stand at the head of its of which every poultryman has cause upon a human being. Often the phy- 
class in mechanical make up, as well to be proud, and is beyond doubt the sique shows these pre-natal impres- 
as literary excellence. The contents greatest publication ever written about sions in plainness of feature, lack of 

is very sensible, indeed, and one Who the poultry industry. With this series vitality, or hidden deeper in the re- 
tends the garden, whether it be large of boos in hand, the latest edition cesses of the brain are contrary im- 
or small, cannot fail to derive great of the “Standard of Perfection” and a pulses and thoughts, which will de- 
benefit from reading the April issue. good poultry paper like “Poultry” one velop with the growth of the child, to 
It may be had at any news stand for will not need anything more in +’ bring sorrow and reproach upon the 
10 cents, or of the publishers for $1.00 jine of printed matter in order to know parents later in life. 
ber year. all that can be learned about the poul- a 

: 3 a try industry. Part 14 treats of “The “Webster’s New Standard Dictionary 
The April “Pearson’s” is a hummer, Ancona” by Weir. “The Minorca,” by of the English Language” compiled 

and they have knocked all of the In- Andruss, “The Andalusian,” by Weir, by EB. T. Roe. Published by Leird 
dians off of the cover, as we said we “The White Faced Black Spanish,” by & Lee, Chicago. Bound in full 
hoped they would do sometime ago. MeGrew and “The Polish,” by Card. leather and nalf leather. Thumb in- 
Now, they promise us a brand new Part 15 treats of “The Hamburg,” by dex. Price $2.50, leather; $1.50, half 
cover for May, but we want to say widredge, “Red Caps,” By Johnson, leather. 762 pages. 900 illustra- 
that the April cover is no slouch. It “The Houdan” by Peterson, “The “Fa- tions. : 
ives one a sort of restful feeling to yoroles” by the Fditor and “The It is rarely one picks up a book 
look at it, and makes him feel there is French Breeds” also, by the Editor. which contains as much information as 
Something good on the inside. Do our The two numbers contain the usual does this publication in the 762 pages 

Teaders realize what a splendid maga- amount of fine illustrations and full of which it is composed. In addition 
zine this is, and what liberal clubbing page colored pictures. to the dictionary proper which is full 
Offers we are making with it? If so, — enough to meet the requirements of 
look them up and send in your sub- «The Cereals in America,” by Thomas any ordinary feader, it contains a 
Scription before they are withdrawn. F. Hunt, professor of Agronomy in great deal of encyclopedic informa- 

— Cornell University. Published by tion and has a dictionary of biography, 
The Woman’s Home Companion for Orange Judd Co.. New York City. geography, biblical and _ classical 

April is the Easter number, and well About 500 pages illustrated with 100 names, musical terms, foreign phrases, 
befits the season. A leading article, new and original drawings, Hand- proof reading, synonyms, ete. It is 

“Most Picturesque of Easter Celebra- somely rrinted with new type with not large and unwieldy and can be 
tions,” describes an Easter in Jerusa- copious foot notes, etc. Bound im easily held in one hand so that the 
lem. The second in the series of ar- cloth. Price $1.75. student who has access to a large dic- 
ticles on food-adulteration comes close This is primarily a text book on ag- tionary will find it very convenient to 
home in relating “How the Baby Pays ronomy, but is equally as useful to the have a copy of this dictionary on his
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e table, for many times, perhaps in a country and all that pertains to rural Boy Blue came home one day last 
majority of cases, he will find all he pursuits. This book was written bya week. He is working in an adjoining 
wants to know without looking any minister, who lost his health in Chi- county. With him came the son of his 
farther. a. least this has been the cago, and was forced to seek renewed employer. It was a little past meal- 
writer’s experience. We think there strength and energy in rural pursuits. time and I stepped briskly about on 
should be a copy of the latest edition He settled on a small place in Clinton, the hard wood floor. Suddenly the sit- 
of Webster’s International Dictionary N. Y., and by careful and intelligent ting room door was opened and Boy 
in every family where there are chil. management he has regained his Blue inquired “Mother, what are you 
dren growing up, but those who do not health, built for himself and family a walking around in? You are making 
feel that they can spare the $10.00 for profitable home, and secured a com- as much noise as you would with 

, such a dictionary will never have cause petency in old age. The book is a re- wooden shoes on.” I explained brief- 
to regret it if they invest $1.50 in this sult, therefore, of his own experience ly my shoes were new and a. trifle 
dictionary, or $2.50 for one bound in as well as a history of what he has heavy. Our guest asked, “where did 
full leather. We are in some doubt been able to do along these lines. It you get them Mrs. H?” I tried all 
as to the propriety of this being called covers a wide field and touches brief- over the city and failed to find such a 
“Webster’s Dictionary’ as another ly on almost every phase of farm life. It pair for my mother.” I call for boys 
firm lays claim to the use of this name, contains seventeen chapters, in which shoes the size I wear,” said I. It saves 
but let this be as it may, there can be will be found a deal of practical infor- time putting on rubbers every time ‘I 
no question but what this work brings mation, as well as bits of history, in- step out of doors in spring when it is 
to the student in condensed form a teresting sketches, and vivid descrip- sloppy. They are a little heavy but 
vast deal of information, some of tions of real scenes, all of which has a with thick soled shoes on my feet are 
which cannot be found in the large moral uplift about it, and makes one always dry and warm. Consequently 
dictionaries, wnich cost several times feel that he is the better for having I never have a cold or headache. When 
over what this one does. read it. ‘The writer seems to us to be I almost have to live out of doorg with 

; —- a little visionary and impracticable at the poultry, I wear boy’s stockings too, 
The “Country Home,” by E. P. Pow- times, but notwithstanding this, we HAT HITHARD. 

ell, Vol. I, of the Country Home Series, feel sure that anyone cannot read this 
McClure, Phillips & Co., N. Y., pub- book without gathering hints and sug- been 
lishers. - About 400 pages. Cloth. gestions that will prove of great prac- A new invention is a bread-making 
Price $1.50. fical utility in every branch of farm machine, with which the process may 

The writer can well remember when life and home building. The flower be carried on from start to finish with- 
there were very few books treating garden, the kitchen garden, the lawn, out the touch of human hands. It 

of country life, either from a practical orchard and the general work of the looks as though the time may come 
or theoretical point of view, but today farm are all treated in an interesting when an up-to-date kitchen will be 
there are scores of them and new ones and practical way. The paper and equipped with some kind of motor pow- 
are being written almost every day. binding are excellent and the general er to run the dish washing machine, 
This is a hopeful sign, for, while some make up of the book is strictly modern, the clothes washing machine, the 
of these books are almost worthless, The worst blemish it has is the lack bread machine, the patent churn, and 
most of them furnish a deal of help- of an index, which in these times the Lord only knows how many other 
ful and useful information, and all of should be considered an essential part devices; and the main business of the 
them give evidence of the growing in- of every publication which makes any housewife will be to turn screws and 

terest of every class of people in the pretensions to completeness. pull levers and watch to see that — 
everything is running smoothly. This 
may be a solution to the hired girl 
problem. With a darning machine 

THE FA RMER’S HOME. and a compressed air contrivance for 
cleaning carpets and walls, the house- 

|H___________- EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT, Editor —___________| keeper needs only a machine to make 

A happy and prosperous home means a happy and prosperous country. the beds, patch the boys’ pants and put 
en §—the baby to sleep to make her life one 

peer iet. pede as well. An occasional rubbing with a stand, sweet song. 
ie er du a crown, 

And in her ee up and down cates enone py a ecaeD At TS ah ws ate ve 

SreMTtO tet aeeane fei eee vo Babies Cry for Milk and Get Poison. 
A small live toad in the pantry or The babies of the land are crying 

She took it off. “One cannot be closet that is infested with ants is a for milk, and most of them are getting 
A laughingstock for such as he.” unique remedy for these pests, but —what? 
Behold, her feet, once swift to go, : ‘ 
Move now reluctantly and slow. one woman declares that master (or Within ten days I have received one 

mistress) toad will soon clean them hundred and fifty newspaper clippings. 
. She walks a prisoner, looking down out. It is a case of handsome is that Thirty are about the Pure-Food Bill 

AWlio secta aot ancy Bes ole pain. handsome does with these warty-back- now before Congress; twenty are mis- 

| Must drag it as a cas ed little animals. They are both use- cellaneous, and one hundred—Poisoned 
: —Good Housekeeping. ful and harmless, and there is no rea- Milk! ! ! 
i * son for the common aversion to them Milk is the keystone to the arch of 

sae, except their repulsive appearance. the pure-food crusade. It is the life- 
When hot grease is spilled on the The notion that handling them will blood of the nation, and by the sar- 

floor or kitchen table, pour cold water cause warts is pure nonsense. donic logic of destiny is made the main 
on at once, so it can be scraped up be- — channel through which the poisoners, 
fore it sinks into the wood. When the family is small one has to for gain, are attacking the vitality of 

‘ aaa) study to avoid sameness in food. A the race. Prenosterous that out of one 
A good carpet stretcher is a great large cake recipe, for instance, can be hundred and fifty articles on food-adul- 

labor saver, but in the absence of this made into two or three varieties of teration, one hundred should be on 
’ a writer in the Designer recommends cakes. Part of the batter can be milk-poisoning, that this appalling pre- 

a pair of heavy rubber boots on the baked in two layer cake tins, each Jay- ponderance of our capital crime should 
feet. A stout man in them would be er cut in half, spread with jelly and be committed against the babies. I 
an improvemént. piled up, making a four layer cake; an- say our, becatise there is not a moth- 

: = other part of the batter can be baked er’s son of us who can vote or influence 
A zine top for the kitchen table in a small pan covered with chocolate a vote who is guiltless. We are either 

saves scrubbing, and is more durable frosting; another part may be baked actually engaged in the business of 
than oilcloth. There are tables at the in a small pan and left plain, or a hand- cheating the babies or are betraying 
furniture stores made in this way, but ful of raisins stirred in. In this way them to the cheat—From “How the 
they are rather expensive. A sheet of one will have three cakes quite differ- Baby Pays the Tax” in the April 
zine nailed on the old table will answer ent from each other. Woman’s Home Companion.
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=———=THE FARM IN GENERAL Warranted 
Bets to give satisfaction 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE, Editor. Ash N 8 

| SN 

All the warmth of the body must at least it plays a good part in it. In = fh Bie 
come from the food, and no animal can how many of the fields of your farm a. \ \ 

grow or fatten except on the food left ean you change the crops. Figure it up = see 5 

over from that required for bodily now and see. Do not run the land to Pages se ee, 
warmth. Shelter is equivalent to food corn year after year, but change to = wa PY. 
in that respect, and the more comfort- oats this year and then if you must eS ee Ea 
able the stock the lower the cost, and have more corn, change back next _ Vr SF 

ee greater the gain in proportion to year. This will pay you better each) a 
the food consumed. year and will pay you better in the} 

eas ; Te eet end. Every man is after pay, and | GOMBAULT’S 
rovide good water for house use, ; ‘ es 

and especially for drinking purposes. ngs tae ao well as ireeping oP a CAUSTIC BALSAM 

This is often overlooked and_after- land, and rotation and manure will do| 

wards when sickness comes in the it. Think now and see if you cannot A safe, speedy and 

family, they do not know what caused plan your crops better than last year. pellet 
it, when many times the only cause is Improve. | Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 

the water. We have a bad case of : Soni Rendans, Saas fe 

sickness in this neighborhood now, the Gua other bony: dumora: cOures ait oki 

cause of which is only the bad water | . diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 

drank the past season. It pays to have Can Sell Your Business pemores $i Bangles hom AS ier 

ra eee Or Real Estate, no aor where located || 4s a INUMAN REMEDY for Then: 
; is e ’ roperties and busj- Seabee weohiourhicag ersten) 

Begin studying how you are going f ness of all kinds sold|] ver bettie ot Caustic Balsam gold is 

to arm thi ene, ‘o beau son ace MMMM uly for canh i all| Broke elec ca ee 
s 3 ‘Ss, ‘il or arts of the 7 ress, charges 5 ru ions for 

but what crops are you intending to al ‘ es Bes: Wate Bisa: ce canireest se Se ane: 

sow and plant? and in which field? \7 Peg describing what you ‘THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Study this out now and have tbe seed ' i have to sell and give 

ready. Will you try any new kinds of pr of cash price. Pe ad eR EACLE Tea Peer panacea 

crops for your neighborhood? Be an J A. P. TON Paes Nee a Se. 
Re oe - P. TONE WILSON Jr-| Read our adverti: ts. "Th 1 

experimenter, but go slow on new ‘Real Ratate Special mas SE eta eee 

things until you know they will grow, 418J.Kans. Aye. capers a vont Siitaren, Se eae es 
and thrive in your vicinity. ps eet oe 

ae ‘ POSS OOOOOOOOOOO OOOO 00O 
The success of a young sow with her $°® oOo oe eometey 2 ae 

first litter has much to do with her fu- @ 

ture; consequently it is very important % ( VW), 

that all the conditions within the own- a & a7 

er’s control be made favorable to her. 3 O wn SCH SEH 

She should be kept in a good, thrifty 
condition during gestation, and be bred $ Dry Goods Company 
to farrow after grass and clover have * 

made a good start to grow in the @ a eeeneninnietlgneernienttaieaeenienies 
spring, as a supply of succulent food 3 

will aid materially in enabling her to 9 
supply her pigs with plenty of milk. 3 3 

Do the rabbits bother your young ; 

fruit trees tnese days? If so waste @ 
no time in fighting them. Do not z 
bother with rags or straw. I have 
learned a better way, one more easy ¢ ‘ 

and simple and just as effective. Make 3 F CHOICE new Spring and Easter merchan- 
a pail of whitewash and add a little » dise greets the throng of April shoppers at 
coal tar, and if too thin add a few ashes 1 gs : s P é PP’ 

and paint the trees with this, and the ‘ownsend & Wyatt's. Extraordinary pre- 
ee co oe eas tte ia @ parations have been made for what promises to be 

robab! have to be applied abou : ni 2 
Reine aa taaes PP 3 the biggest season’s business in the history of 

; a . the store. Visit every floor and every depart- 
uring the busy, hard working sea- @ : a 

Be ich ic eldes ak hana) tha Wotsece ment today and avail yourselves of our superior 

should have the best of care in every % assortment of newest styles at lowest prices. 

way. We know that there will be @ Man speci ‘ 
Pedy huvede Chet wiitnot eee iit but, © y special bargains throughout the store. 

will be pushed as hard as the owner 3 a 

can without taking any thought of @ 

them. The horse is not a piece of < 
Machinery which will go as long aS @ 

pushed, as it seems some people think. @ 
The horse needs the best of care and : a 
Should be worked with common sense. 3 
If the owner has any common sense ie 
the hors ill do enoug’ im. . horse will do enough for him.  $ 5th and Felix Sts. St. Loseph, Mo. 

Practice rotation as often as pos- 2 

sible. This is what keeps up the land, $9900000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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er ok iii QUEENS! | We come again. a 
de neil tkon' ing our many patrons for KEEPI) FARM.  ||scnonwaimshertuenencs td 5 sk past favors, we still solicit your trade in Queen: 

| BE Co Oo 4 G ON THE 5 and Bees. Would like to have the trade of 
Gite BY THE EDITOR..___-——————S——S | deters interested at 75c., 5 for $3.25; 10 for $6,00° 
Pn Cireulars free on application. Fair treatment 

5 ¥ i . Add: 5 Editor Gon. in speaking of Mr. ply himself and the neighbors for the Ree nee JOHN W. PHARR 
Pouder’s method of heating honey to winter. Prof. EB. Se ee enyE the | Bere » Lexas. . ° 

liquify it, says, “Today we even go honey has been made over 9, years. et a a eee 

further and heat the bottles in a bath He arrives at this conclusion by Lasing et ere PG eee bane Fine: 

of hot air, so to speak, without using his estimate on the depth of the deposit | igin, $3.75; No. 2, 50 cents less 2b, Shinping 
any water at all. The honey may be of soil over the log—Exchange. Cases, oe per ae Here Hecepren eee 

liquified without even disturbing the Who is Prof. Ferguson, and how did| Sores Uiates, oft oope ty Dd, Jackson, Mich, 
labels or corks.” We have been doing he find out that it yoni take oae EERIE NG 
this nearly 20 years, and we are in- years to put that much dirt on a log? s Gline. to think’ that’ Waltor’ Rest gor it might have been in the track of a| Headquarters $ Bee Supplies 
this hint from us, and not from Mr, stream that would have covered it) pots Goods at Root’s Factory Prices 
Pouder. that deep in two hours, or in a day, Sea eee 

ais at least. This, like other eet cit- | Complete stock for 1904 now on hand. 

Amare 1 14, : “Hon. Culated stories, grew out of SOM@ FW) Freight rates from Cincinnati are the lowest. 
Ae Repeat Gis conibistion porter’s over-fertile brain, and that is Prompt service is what I practice. 

of unfinished sections does not give Probably the nearest it ever came to) Satisfaction guaranteed. satisfactory results. The honey thus 2@Ving any dirt on it, if such a log Langstroth Portico Hives and Standard Honey. 
s ° + lowest prices. 

secured is poor in color, it is off in 2S ever found at all. Non will eave money buying from me. Catalog 
flavor, it begins to candy early in the mat mail pete ee - and Carniolan. 
fall and soon becomes solid.” Dr. Miller, in speaking of wintering oe ee Red Clover and re 6, $4.00, 

The first part of the paragraph is in Gleanings, says: “Honey contains | 12, $7.50. 
no doubt correct, but we are at a elements for building up tissue that Offices and Salesrooms: Warehouses: 
loss to know where they got the rest are not contained in sugar.” How 2146-48 Central Ave. Freeman & Central Aves. 
of the information. Honey fed back could it? Cannot the bees “digest” it ee: . * 
will have the same flavor it had be- according to Prof. Cook? He says he C. H.W. WEBER, a Cincinnati, Ohio 
fore it-was fed, if its flavor is not —————— ee ee 
spoiled in heating, or in some other 
way. Neither will it candy in the 
comb, unless it be the kind of honey 1 E BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
which will candy anyway. Feeding it 
back will not make it candy. Who- ARE 
ever wrote this, no doubt, got his t = wires crossed, because he knew more I oa 
about some other things than he did 
practical beekeeping.’ Moral — Get 
your bee information from practical EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP. 
bee writers, and not from literary SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
hacks, or professional paragraphers. S BEEKE EPERS’ SU PPLI ES a 

A quotaion from a foreign journal, i 
by Dr. Miller in Gleanings, says? E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. 

“The administration of railways of Special Southwestern Agent. iy iP 
Alsace-Loraine urges its employes to 
engage in beekeeping, engages to aid. = ——__» 
them in starting, and :will sow SeCQS  xmeemsseeemmniichess e of honey-plants along its lines.” Here Bee Supplies. 
is another way by which the railroads LEB Gis Sy New Catalogue with “Hints fo Beginners,” now ready. 
of the United States could aid people Retibaciamisyes: Fes Best equipped Factory in the Weat-oarsy & laste 
who are engaged in rural pursuits. a a , stock and greatest variety of everything neede: 

Spats ae ds atl it Prices, and at wer eta vavoad wont be cay | SSggaainags | SG SConette 2 A SCeL prema tr uld not be an; Sel 3 S See more ie the way than are the eae “ Slice || : description of Ma,,ie Hives, Alternating ‘Hives and 
pen re Oe moe? salted oN _ Here ite ant orice for Catalogue. 

wou. a materially to e annua) 

honey crop of any state, if all of this . E. KRETCHMER M’F’G co., Box 80, Red Oak Iowa. 
uncultivated land should be sown to AGENCIES: 
Sweet clover. It would not be a bad TRESTER SUPPLY CO, Lincoln, Neb. 
idea for beekeepers who live near rail- SHUGERT-OWEN SEED ©O., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Toads to take it up with the agents, FULTON & FORD, Garden City, Kan. 
and get permission to sow seed along J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo. i 
the sides of the tracks. They could SOUTHWESTERN BEE CO., San Antonio, Texas. 
well afford to furnish the seed, to get Three Per Cent Discount for Early Orders. 
the plant started : e plant started. st Se ee eee 

EN a j . 
Alonzo Murphy, a farmer living near I t m a r S Oo u n atio n 

Pochuck, N. Y., while digging a ditch 
perouat some black dirt on his farm 
ast week, came across a trunk of a 
tree about four feet below the surface. 'S THE BEST. 
The trunk was in a fine state of pres- Will tell you why? If you will send for FREE CATALOG AND SAM- 
in tlamoter end helene out twe feet PLES, EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. 
low space Mr. Murphy found a large WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Working wax into Foundation for cash a 

* quantity of honey, which was ina good Specialty. 
State of preservation, as was the tree EE. GRAINGER & CO., Toronto. Sole Agents, GUS DITTMER, 
trunk. There was enough of it to sup- In Canada, for Dittmer’s Foundation. AUGUSTA, WIS.
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fed sugar to bees, and they made there are, and, is it not possible ha) [ey 
honey (?) that some experts could there are no elements lacking in sugar| | We are Manufacturers of 
not detect the difference between it which grown bees need to winter on|f , 
and honey made from the nectar of successfully? We are also quite sure) ; BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
flowers. If “experts” cannot detect of this. Sugar syrup is not honey, and| } 
these “elements” not found in sugar cannot be made into honey by the bees } Our new Catalogue just out. Write 

syrup, how are the bees to do it, nor any one else, but it does not follow i for it. Sections a Specialty. Im- 

pray tell? How these great lights do that bees must have honey in order to 4 proyed Machinery. 100 000 Sections 
seem to get their wires crossed some- come through the winter strong an | per day. Not in any Combination. 

times! Is it not just possible that healthy. We have wintered colonies he nce eae 
“« og r x Shipping Cases and everything for 

ae a aes eee on Gee on sugar without a drop of honey, and the ‘Bee Kespexs 
syrup of any kind, no difference how we could not see but what they did as . 

often it has been stored in the combs Well, if not better, than colonies which | Mondeng Manufacturing G0 
by the bees? We are quite sure that had plenty of honey. | 147-149 Cedar Lake Road. 

: | Minneapolis, Minn, 

| 
L F h B : . e SROs Ge Cea eT ne ae ae 

essons For the Beginner in Beekeeping, No. 4. 
I publish and recommend to you 

When we closed our last lesson we whether or not it will-pay to use comb| {| The RURAL BEE KEEPER 
had just finished discussing some of foundation. It is very plain from what § the best all around 50c. monthly 
the most interesting things which are we have already said that foundation Bee Journal in America. On 
attached to. the thorax, the second di- at $1.00 a pound could be used to ad- trial three months for this adv. 
vision of the bee. The third division of vantage rather than to let the bees with 10c. Clubbed with this pub- 
the bee is called the abdomen. There secrete their own wax and build their lication, both for one year for 70c. 
are not very many things in connection combs. pa send Ue 25c. for Scie menus 
with it which it is necessary for us to eva’ t a in| Aven) Oi Eaine nC ee AL ers 
say much about, but there is one thing aes Set Poe ue ae ae ae ona 2line rubber stamp. Self- 
which should not be overlooked by the i |] inking pad 25c. extra, or send 

y which is generally of more interest to 
beginner. We refer to the wax pock- ;1% i it is i $1.00 and get the RURAL BEE g Pi the beginner than it is to the practical KEEPER on id = ets which are found on the lower part i see ene BN: Bit A 0} lo D beekeeper. The experienced beekeep- tested Italian Queen Bee of the abdomen. In early times a er soon comes to pay but little atien- Sample copy free. Agents get 
great many people supposed that wax jion to stings but the beginner is gen-/§ liberal terms. 
was gathered by the bees or made erally in mortal dread of being stung.|]/ PUTNAM MAKES GOOD BEE 
from the pollen which they get from ‘The stinger is a sort of double spear,/| HIVES, and sells them at reason- 
the flowers. There are some who one working in the other. These able prices. New Catalogue now 
have this idea yet. Wax, however, is spears are attached to strong muscles|{ ready. Address, 
secreted by the bee just as milk is se- and the bee first sends one down and W. H. PUTNAM, 
creted by the cow. There are glands then the other until she has driven the| Department, RIVER FALLS, 
inside of the body underneath the spears in as far as they will go, then] Box 1013W. wis. 
pockets that secrete wax in a liquid to aggravate the matter she ejects ail 
form the same as milk is secreted in small portion of formic acid into the| 
acow’s udder. The liquid then passes wound and keeps it up as long as the) ——————H———_____—__ 

eh se at on eee Dock stinger remains in the flesh. In fact, | 
ets where ardens into e Scales. this pumping process goes on even af-| 
The bee then takes hold of these little ter the vce lost i stinger and K < . ey 
flakes with her legs, passes them for- few away, so that the hest way to treat | . 7 * 
ware 1 ue Home where ey are the stinger when it is in the flesh is to | —————— a 7 
softened and worked over and prepar- remove it. by a quick scraping move-| * 
ed ready for the comb building. This ment of the thumb nail. If one takes # KANSAS City Southern Ry. 
cell or comb building, contrary to the hold of it to pull it out he is sure to! ean i 
idea of some people is not done in @ press all of the poison out of the poison | DERE 5 FTarrieoep 
systematic way, each bee placing her- sack and thus increase and prolong the |" KANSAS. CITY TO THE GULF 
a a 2 Sivan ee Crise snloke pain. If the stinger is left in the flesh |] «11s 

ell w she has completed it. and not r uscles ¥ - 
A great many bees work at the ¢ tinue to ori be emer SS eat bole adie aaea illest before it is finished, but when it is oll and Resource than any other Railway 

Lis > til all of the poison has been removed, In the World, for its Length 
finished it is fitted up in the best pos- so that the quicker the stinger is re- a ; es a 
sible shape to fulfil the end for which moyed the less pain one is likely to Write for informatien concerning 

Ht is Ene: ont SL apectaertcr ai suffer. In handling bees it should be FREE GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS 
less and chaotic method o: UW remembered that her stinger is her #y, q 
comes perfect harmony and complete, weapon of defense, and as she general- | New, Colany, [ose opm, tmurared Tape 
ness. In order to secrete wax a bee ly dies after her stinger is left stick-| §j Lands, and for colonies of “Current Events’ 
must consume honey just as a cow ing in one’s flesh, she only stings when | Busingss Opportunities, Rice Book, K. C. 8. 
must.eat grain to make milk, and here- she is frightened or hurt in some way. | Ch Raa evinih nats eee 
in lies the value of comb foundation, This is the reason why the experienced | re sais first Rad qink baoudase Pes 
about which we will have more to say beekeeper is not often stung, he has of each month. 
further on. Authorities differ as to learned how to handle the bee and not THE SHORT LINE TO 
the quantity of honey a bee must con- irritate her. Then, if he is stung often §,, 
sume in order to secrete a noun! « he becomes accustomed to it and pays THE LAND OF FULFILLMENT” 
wax. Some say 20, some say 15, and but little attention to it. After one js | 
others go as low as 10 pounds. We stung several times the poison does 1H, p. DUTTON, Tray. Pass. Agent. 
are probably safe in saying 15. So not have the same effect it does at Kansas City, Mo. 
reckoning the honey at the very low first. A great many people are inclin- 8.G. MAE NEE, G Readies A 
price of 10 cents per pound, every ed to think there is some magic in| - Pay a aries 
pound of the wax made by the bees handling bees and that they like some §* = FO eg Gio BaAeoRy 
costs $1.50, to say nothing about the people better than others. Now, this | i 
time lost in secreting it. Here is in- is a mistake, as they will treat all peo-) NTE 
formation of great practical utility to ple alike if all people act alike to 

the beginner, for it enables him to say them. This being true, the only secret Ne aieoeat fn gen nan eaee ape Nae
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there is in taming bees as some peo- written to this effect to Mr. Hutchin- to see the honey dew which has not the 
ple call it, is to learn how to handle son, but wish also to commend the effect of causing a strong dislike for 
them, and any man or woman of ordi- outspoken stand you nave taken in it as more is consumed, the longer the 
nary intelligence can do this if they set the matter. taste lingers the more it is disliked. 
about it with full determination to Yours truly, Should there be a honey dew, which I 
master every branch of the subject. MORLEY PETTIT. have never seen, which cannot be to 
The drone can make a great deal of Se phe ee ee 
noise, but he does not have any stinger, STR, BO ee _ 
so there is no occasion to be afraid of THE DEFINITION OF HONEY. American Journal 
him, as he can be handled without any In tt tand which Doetor ‘Wiley, of 12: eee 

danger of injury. The queen has a jm ees tos, Department of AASB Wr Allabont Bees and their 
stinger but. she rarely ever uses it ex- tHe United states partment 0} YS profitable care. Best writers. 
cept in a fight with another queen, Chemistry, has taken upon the defini. [2 Boca Mae bee-paper; illustrated. 
‘As we are crowded for space in this tion of honey he has more than made |? fx Sree ee 
issue, we will not take up the inter- up for any harm he has done with his 2p) — Ry ‘Address, 
nal organs of the bee until the next scientific pleasantry. In my estimation we Sento ee ee 

lesson. In the meantime, we hope our the ones who have taken the stand eases 
readers will study the previous lessons ene ae 8 DiegneAe roe a é x 4 ¢ o have again bro i i 
penetally Be they Sante aan My the entire question to the front, these The American Institute of Phrenology, 
Suggestions which are of vital import- throat Womminer tite lineorporated 1866 by Special Act of the New 
ance to those who want to make a suc- Men threaten to. undermine the very yorTecislature) now numbers over 7100 grad- 

c cess of beekeeping. foundations of beekeeping and the bee- nates who are doing valuable work in all parts 
iB keeping industry and do it far more of the world. eee rt 

SST aS AUT TT harm than the men who made the just Sees opens the First Wednesday in 
FEEDING BEES SUGAR TO MAKE outcry against Dr. Wiley. Nor is, in For particulars apply to the Secretary, care of 

HONEY. my estimation, the argument favor- FOWLER ®& WELLS CO 

Editor Hutchinson of. the Review 8 honey dew well taken. I have yet 24 EAST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK. ‘ 
opened this question and then for rea- egret AT a oT aT RTERLUE Tes 
sons best known to him refused to pub- 
lish the article found below. It was 
then forwarded to us. We trust that Largest Manufacturers of Bee-Keepers Supplies In the Northwest. 

friend Hutchinson has seen the error You will miss it if you do not write for a Catalog of the 
of his way. It does seem a little funny 

however, for a society that is set for 9 
the defense of pure honey to elect a MINNESOTA BEE-KEEPERS 
secretary who thinks that bees can 
make honey out of sugar syrup. 

The two articles which follow will SUPPLY M ANUF ACTURING CO 
explain themselves: e 

Sugar Syrup. 
rat a teeta ek John Doll & Son, Props. . Minneapolis. Minn. 

Iam pleased with the stand you take i inni iliti writ Beased with the stand you take | Best Goods, Lowest Prices, and Best Shipping Facilities. 
from sugar. While Mr, Hutchinson 
and I are good friends and I value his 

paper highly I cannot but condemn. the . 

i've’ “tna pcs Gas anne ncney M@rShfleld Manufacturing Compan ter, viz: That bees can make honey . 
from the product of a sugar barrel. 

i ; Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and the the best in th ‘ket. Wisconsin bi 
Perhaps the most disastrous thing wood is the right kind for them. We have ¢ fall line of BEE SUPPLIES,  Wrive for free 

to us lalenee ewould is ae wide illustrated catalogue and price list. 
spread suspicion of the purity of honey, 
People can buy syrup anywhere and Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
anytime they say, but when they buy an Pra ere  a oe aT Re TT fant Go ile Pa SR 
and pay for honey they want honey— TH 3 25TH 
that is the nectar of flowers gatherea YEAR. DADANT’S FOUNDATION sean. 
and stored by the pens As : aay: ; WaT. oes IT SELL ee WELL2 Because ithas siven better satisfaction than any other. Because 
opi ide sprea: stro: al in twenty-four years there have not been any complaints, but thousands of compliments, 
bion, 1s wideieDreagiendsetnone, WE GUARANTEE. SATISFACTION. What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Wirmness, that is not the nature and source of K r : No Sagging. No Loss. Patent Weed process of sheeting. Send name for our Catalogue, 

much that is sold as honey. Very well, samples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best Veils, Cotton or Silk. 
along come authorities like the Bee- BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. | ‘‘ Langstroth on the Honey Bee.”—Revised. The Clas- 
keepers! Review.  Prot.: Cook, -ete. sic in Bee Culture.—Price, by mail, $1.20. " 

oF ch aU RRGORONMETGAL Bate: Mention Modern Farmer. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co.,, Ill. 

Biated: that aycup: froin) a sugar: barrel “frag eh I Ooo ee i 
is converted by bees into honey and go 
ninety-nine out of one hundred pros- re ae bg THE INVENTOR OF 
pective honey buyers turn in disgust J pisipeers a ee 

and say that is all they want to see | Rt ERIM MODERN BEE SMOKERS 

or hear of honey. | om) ns cl | ° 
If the honey business is to be main- | 2 " Bs] 

tained at all the line must be drawn i ess BINGHAM 
distinctly between what is honey and ae Brea { 2A hi 
what is not honey. It all depends on Bee oa coon BEE SMOKER {4 
the definition as all terms must de- i RY ake 4 . 
pend on a definition to determine the‘r Bs : ‘4 Ce Years the Standard of es wn fF 8 : T f anit Bie ha ; cellence sn Papp ane ee (eg . 

accurate use. To extend the definition ica. Write for Circulars. i ele Rc 2 to include sweet from any other source | B Adieess \ (y= B 
than the nectar glands of plants can | * \ | 5 
only be disastrous to the honey indus- | eater sia | i ie) 
try. Of course what we should ex- ‘ | T. F. BI NG HAM. \' ee z 
elude especially is sugar syrup, or any- I TT . « ‘ 
thing else fed to the bees. I have pee A FARWELL, MICH. Vi Su
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from good honey, why there cannot INVESTIGATION OF BEE DISEASES. P®@®SSSOSSSOSOOOOO4 
arise any legal question; but why 
change the definition of honey to sult My ASn Ine sen aU, a CHEAP COLUMN y, 
such a case. The argument would be Editor Modern Farmer: 
equally strong to call the juice of fruit An investigation of contagious bee POSCCSCSSOSOCOCSCOOOCOS< 

stored by the bees honey. I would not diseases, such as bee paralysis, foul Ads in this column one cent per word. 

care to indorse all Mr. Abbott wr tes, brood, black brood, etc., is about to be ere sign, Seure eer onewort counts. 

but the editorial which you quote im undertaken at this Department, and ‘9,4 er ter eae pone ce 
the Review I can fully endorse. The material from infected colonies is de- Gene ae een or eas ee 
editor and owner of a paper hasaright sired. Counting upon the hearty co- Cash in advance. 
to put into his paper what he likes, he operation of all bee keepers who can yoOR SALE—Buff Leghorns, Barred Ply- 
can put religion, gardening, what will aid in this work, you are requested, mouth Rocks, Pedigree Poland-China 

be of benefit to beekeeping or what if you know where such material is ob- Hogs, etc. Geo. W. Marshall, Daven- 

will ruin it—that is his business. The tainable, to communicate this fact to POT Towa 
only part the subscriber can play in the Seared using therefor the in- RosE coms, BROWN LEGHORNS— 
the game when it comes toa final issue closed franked envelope, which re- , Eggs for sale in season. Score 90 to 
is to withdraw his patronage and co all autre no Des aee. Such information eat a Keiper, 2405 S. 15th St., St. 

he can to induce others to do the same, Will be regarded as strictly confiden- 
I value the Review; it has been worth tial. BUN hla eivedel Gane aoe eee 
for the practical beekeeper as much as _ Kindly state the chief symptoms, 15; $5.00 per hundred. Circular free. 
some other papers of the same clags time of appearance, etc., as well as the Kansas Poultry Co., Box 304, Effingham, 

which has given its readers more mat- extent of damage done by any disease K8PS@% 
ter, but in my estimation, to advo ate Of an apparently contagious nature spECTACLES—Cash or Credit. We fit 
that honey can have its source from Which you have noted, either in your soe by ie pore eee Aeteray. a 
other than blossoms is to more than OWN apiary or in any part of the Coun. (Oey ec iae ee eer aes our < , sav you half your 
destroy all the good work it hes ever ‘ty with which you are familiar. micnee Write for Re Dabene. and test 
done or ever can do. After Hutchin- The necessary franks and full in- card. Peoples’ Optical Co., 939 Mary- 

gon has had his say he shuts off others, Structions for the safe packing and Ville Ave. St_Louls, Mo 
Let us remember that it is a distortion a nee pirea) material aoe ee for ARH, Single 

of facts and in my estimation a gross 48 it may seem advisable to have sent, *omb Buff Leghorns, scoring 90 to 93%, 

slander to say that leading scientists Will be forwarded with the definite re- Seren aeare. ont 92, $180 ore eens 
say sugar syrup fed to bees is honey. quest for the same. erels for sale, Buff Leghorns, and Rose 
Doctor Wiley says not. So does Mr. , Whenever the existence of a con- Comb Brown. Mrs. SM. Kelper, 2410 8. 
Thos, Wm. Cowan—Prof. Cook is not tagious disease among bees is known /®th St. St. Joseph, Mo. Hee 
a leading scientist. to any person, a report as to the loca- FOR SALE—AIl kinds of Fancy Pigeons, 

. RB. F. Holter~ann. tion, nature, and extent of the attack ,,Tolouse Geese Eggs, at $1.00 per set- 
Brantford; Canada, ‘8 greatly to be desired by this Bureau, for is; Muscovy Dick Boos 1h ee Soe, 

ch “ays even though additional material for White Holland Turkey Eggs, 9 for $2.00: 
Arthur Miller, in referring to an edi- the investigation may not be needed, Poultry Eggs, 15 for $1.00, from 15 kinds; 

, . E Very respectfully, Barred Rocks, Buff Cochins, C. I. Games, 
torial which appeared in Gleanings, ? Houdans, S. S. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, 
quotes from a former editorial as fol- FRANK BENTON, Leghorns, Golden Seabright Bantams, 
lows: “Leaving the old queen to lay In Charge of Apiculture. ee Write for 
Hehe. along up to within a few hours —— Reprasien ie ee oe er ene aan ES, 

Oo e time when the new queen is [Mei elena ee ere acre ee eS 
ie CHICKS—Just hatched, 1 ' si to be released,” and asks, “Why waste B € € pe Comb White and a ee 

these hours?” It is not necessary to red Plymouth Rocks. Eggs 5ceach. Joseph A. 
waste any hours, or even minutes. 7 Blum, Chatfield, Ohio. t Should All Subscribe to OO 
Neyer remove the old queen until you . S.C. W. LEGHORNS—Exclusively. $1.25 per 
are ready to release the new one, and The American Bee-Kee OL wicttine of 4 eves FRESH the day shipped 
th Pp Mrs. H, W. Bartrum, Newark, Ills. R. F. D. 1 en, fix the cage so the bees can re- (Established 14 y Ro cents pica dah cinerea et Ih Aree anata iat lr 
lease her in a few minutes. Cover up "The best magazine. fof beginnere. ny BUFF LEGHORNS-—Single Comb, winning 
the hive and tet them alone, and the will send it SIX MONTHS ON TRIAL <,°{0ck large and vigorous. Eggs for hatching 
queen will be out on the comb and Fone: CENTS. Sample copy free. Soon cy cre SARA I Oot 
laying in a very short time, if she has “ THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, <os sc 
been caged on the colony for a day FALCONER, N. Y. " FOR SAUETChean for cash. -Owser being 
or two. You can put a dozen queens 1¢ ‘8 published by aiRoaere Hele mach near Gen eae 
in cages on a colony, if you wish, and THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO. Three acres in bearing olive trees. | Other 
let one out at a time, until they have One of the oldest and largest makers of eed vada Pr rateaits Teinten aged tou 
all been released, provided the queen BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPP near. Nice neighbors. Delightful climate. 
fpithe hive ts removed before the next LIES  tdeai piace for poultry and fruit. For fuli 
queen is released. This is the way Catalogue Free. Dartigulare. addrene WM. TATNALL, Mar- 

ene ee ea eS ig , Del. 
we used to keep queens sent from the READ THIS AND Do IT oUIcK. 
South. We always sold or shipped the IT QUICK, 
one on the combs, and let another one The Modern Farmer. 
out at once. The colony then was A BIG FARM JOURNAL Green’s Fruit Grower, 
“mever queenless, and the customer got Agricultural Epitomist, 
a queen which was not weakened by The Mayflower, and 
being caged too long. We want to ONLY 10C A YEAR Ten Beautiful Bulbs 
emphasize the fact that there is as The Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made, All one year 50c, if you are paid up 
much in getting the queen acquainted for M. F. Good only a short time. 
with the bees as there is in getting eeee ot nee ene pater and 10c Sean eee BRATS NTT 
the bees acquainted with the queen, J Gnoscsr vronmid teens gazing 
and the success, or failure, depends po ones Beet cae ine e ne tothe 
as much on how the queen acts as it BR oeh cate Ue cision Senne . 

4 ries, beautiful sketches, ti a 24> 
Hose on uate lee poets it he live stork and saricultural department, caer eia, SIZES 

fe scent which she has acquire ‘ou will be delighted as every feature is THU AUUUUATMHT 
which is the same as that of the pees, Soe ee era day, CA) 400 to 1,000 Bushels 
or something else. We think it fs J} culation guaranteed to exceed 20,000; CM Cheap and Handy. Can 
both. Acquaintance with bees is pret- rates 10¢ per line, where cash accompa- Ra 4] be set up in ten minutes. 
ty. much the same as it is with people. J ™* order Address, EE! We also manufacture 
When they know each other real well, J wesveey rarM JOURNAL, ent. 29. _DesMines, ova, CA HHH & iold and Lawn Fence.cte 
they are not apt to be alarmed, or SAMI IM? The Denning Fence Works 

afraid. 4 Cedar Rapids, Ia
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erat re aw Pace, || EGGS AT LIVING PRICES 
= F ARM POULTRY TRAD) es From §, C, Brown Leghorns—best laying strains 
pow ° ee ae eggs 15 for Ticts; 50 for $2. Send for circular, 

ve q Pir ee: Say C. L. McAFBE, DONIPHAN, Mo. 
: NG y Sg oe ae che tig 7) ane er 

at IT PAY! <I ESE eilcwnst BE swe om ome, TARE | SOMETHING WRONG 
en ; if you, don’t get eggs all wi i 

From the sixth to the eighth week| S stock is not bred for w wor lap pvatine are > 1 7 ead 1 i i 

eee are pecuiiarly susceptible to Gaels apne ais oe ha Weald one Felowe ty. shem nd) prove i ot i akota. ould em _in egg contest a; t any- 

deni, (toad fete Neen, The Chicgn rent Wont Ramay alti tect 
: will on April 11, 18 and 25th, sell one Fags $1.00 per 15. Youre eeocd vs , se 3 $1. 5. or d ici- 

Wheat is the best of cereal food to ond. South Dan fe at oe ale Giesg maui we ik oe ¢ > 6 2 01 
promote egg production. It contains) rates. For tern hiteratioe aot 0. F. BOGARD, 

i ae SRE UE in peer to M. F. Montvomery, City Passenger BE De Neen MORGANFIELD, RY. 

2 y other known foo: | and Ticket’Agent, 414 Belix’ St, 'St. (0 )/ ee eee 
7 Joseph, Mo. Tone RIRYS- 

Kill or sell all the chickens that ee BE -CHICICFOO) 
h | 
ave book slow in developing; they| 2 , a anes 

are undesirable and will prove a ser-| See A. ; 
ious drawback to the remainder of) Se =a = (neat se. 

the flock. — | 1k Gey | Li cas DRS 
The Brahma fowls are inclined to| th? a | See ae 

obesity and should not be fed wholly | Mi (er : s Q : 
upon corn. A Brahma hen will grow Na s Y 

fat while setting when another wea | hp a Pee ee ee 

would get poor. . | A THEFAITHFU eee) INCUBATOR ments caused byluproper ese eee Oe Beny's 
ey tg’ Chick Food at only a little more cost? Composed oF & 

i | £523" Ce ‘ombi of pure grain, 

La 8 waste ot foot to xoep vung MT HE OLDiggsaeeg TRUSTY) | Goats Lose Tham Others: pounds | CELLS) ss an ers, 

per pair, as they are sold as “old Not made by guess in @ year. 12 years and peas pee hee ee Fullof 
Faonterk “atten ithele combi the experience of building 60,000 other ine See spl Couittng* Vorublet teat oa algae ey 
MRCP anoildlbs Ceol? S grow. cubators are behind my pay-for-itself dooke ee hes touaking, Be fealiye Fie copia ance 

Le ly fed. 0 LD T ST A.A. Berry Seed Co . Box 102 Clarinda, lowa. 

Guinea hens, in addition to la | RV Y TGR PLE tie eee ying : 
ns Cy penne than common | INCUBATOR eae REYMOUTH ROCKS 

' each of them keep an acre) 0 selfon the claims Good f EEAEXCeUAEL®) 

of potatoes clear of patios: and an- t sbdipeonle bgt Ola Tats annonce | They old the wecord for ety. lavtog hence o 
: , pack. Guarai ‘ood for four year: i i ‘ 

swor every purposs of a barometer inf imeimeretinntenens: Gutoayaicter | 20 ogee each in one years Thaws be foreelae 
predicting the weather. Other step forward this year. Write for new book. 988s each in one year. I have bred them ex- 

f Teshows how T've cut the high prices; gives tables, clusively for 12 years and have them scori 
re, records, house and yard plans, 900 illustrations;free. to 9644 points and as good as can be fpundeaey? 

Do not over-feed the chickens; there |g M-M.JOHNSON CO.,ClayCenter,Neb. bebe deer id peepeiueis eat 
is no more common mistake ’ made. ; BROUIS OWEN Pour mak’ oS 

A . ea : +O 

Gorging with food to make fat is no 40 gee ge 5 Years Station B., Topeka Kansas 

way to find a profit in the egg bus- Days |eedeee Ag Guar- 2 

iness. This is especially to be guard- mae = ss _| Bas actos : 
ed against when hens are confined and H Jo =| S | 

Be mot get much exercise, They Pays he i | 
shou ave plenty of scratching room er a 0. ro Ba rse Owners 

The man who places a porce’ 4 
nest-egg in the nest when the ar ba | on your hovees, Th os toanay 

perature is down to zero causes the, for them. Tam & pra stical fai. 

hen that goes on the nest not only the : mer myself and have cured os 
aye ley laine Sooke of animal heat RAIRIE STATE than one of them. I send a large 

‘a e cold substance, but als box ‘prepaid i niece ee ce ag Incubators, Brooders worth $10.00 Bp cae ae whe 

poe and cruel. Special attention = 100 Hgg Incubator complete. .$10.00 has a horse thus afflicted. Take 

should be given to the feed in winter. it £0 Hea Tacubs sor complete.) 16.00 my, word and honor for it, 

Cracked corn or corn meal i iicez ll eacaviearescans Sore eis oe E : fF en ore age 0 AT ERS Ves 
IT ‘atalog free. Prairi i Bree Ss 

«vin SEES yg EE] | Teaders 0 ‘he = a — panacecnee | 

Modern Farmer a little experience of — mit | 8 a a ee 
ours concerning hen chiggers, which | ‘ 1 Will Teach Yeu the | 

hope may prove beneficial to some € i : 
pac if , Chicken 

veral years ago we raised quite BY. \ i 
@ number of goslings and at that time. a | Business 
our nen house was terribly infested a | Tone SHARORS [| 
pire blesens) 10 bad that they actually | te,’ i success ft you ute promptly ob 

‘ | | rom] tained Trade-! 

We had to pen the goslings of even- \ rl / M 0 | Corti eee indy abel gaa 

Ings, so we put them in the hen house — on sont ti mich epi fr, ep 

andewould keep them there during the incubators and Brooders HANb-OOE PREE, eee eine are 
Bi veilocd deakinthavincst hevaene How to Obtain and Sell Fatents, What Tavention 
pire sod deal They net ra car | Send for Descriptive Catalogue. Will Pay, How to Get Partner, explains beat 

: ’ echanieal mo} s, and a oth 

creck for they disappeared entirely | WES ny OqLa ia Wiigon CRU tor 

ea toe day ee AY PH H. B, WILLSON & CO. ct 
ge 1 ROBINSON.” | [3969 Henry SUBURFALO.NA. J Qo 70_ Wilson Bldg. WASHINGTON, 0. 6.
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Re Gocded gad Fl | SEVEN Sista. 
fees, Warden ani owers. GREAT Chilicothe Telography College 

illicothe Pen 0 
J. 0. SHROYER, Editor. COLLEGES gpiticotne amnsical Cotiers 0 EE Ra aliens Se For tres. cgtelne niieiee TEEN OSE 

PRUNING FRUIT TREES. the finest that we can get. It is not Capisotes Mo. Car fare paid. State course 

By S. H. Ramey. a sues bloomer, and has to have ——~ 
alae Gtien wonders at another grown with it that is a perfect GRR) 

there is eo tittle said od ll Malle bloomer: eae is all right, and f i i GIANT SEED CORN, 
the subject of pruning. You can e two make’a fine combination. We ff a d 3 2 

searcely find. a eee on. the subject, think that two or three hundred plants Hi? i aeons Lowe Mele ortig: 

while we have orchards on evry farm ee fe pe an ordinary family will f& f| casei Sola in oe oe roe Seed 
a : Se need to buy to insure a plenty for an- ae eet 

{ine of business that farmers under. other year. Indeed, we once told a ($) os "83,500 CASH 
take they study it from Alpha to friend that-one hundred plants would egpRggi] premium distributions, You can get some 

Omega. prodtice more than an ordinary family [A gi] st.tvnstevers fart andeustinersowia 
The following is my method of prun- could use the second year after plant- co Petar ean ne ee enon ote 

ing, and my olde 49 cere palais ing, that is, with only ordinary farm- \ yy aa GRouur ae 

use an ax to take off the limbs instead ers’ care. With extra pains twenty: \Q@gY ox 102 cLARINDA ccomeae yt 

ear eT Tae heal. 8 ee five or fifty would do it. gs 
prune in the month of April. Small By watching the advertisements you 
limbs can be best cut off with a knife. Can get two or three hundred plants 
Never cut square across the, limb for one. dollar, and then set ‘them in 
when it is in a slanting position, justi- two rows, the staminate varieties in 

fying yourself with the thought of mak- °e and the pistilate in the other. Put 5 

ing as small a wound as possible, but Ue ae non es ee feet apart; eee en Cire 

always take off the limbs parallel with efer the latter distance, and then 

the body of the tree or limb that it You can use a horse hoe or five-tooth LATEST HITS 
grows on, even if it: does make a cultivator to care for them. Do not 

slightly larger wound, for it will heal be afraid of getting the soil too rich, | The Troubadours - (Two-step) 
over much quicker. Never prone af- for they will do all the better, but be A Bit of Blarney - ‘Two-step) 
ter the sap raises. If your trees have careful that no clover seed is in the Karama - (Mabel McKinley’s 
been set so close together that the manure. | If you grow berries for sale, T x Waltz) 

limbs have become interwoven or the @Ven in small quantities, it will pay to nee Voice of Liberty (Two-step) 
limbs are so thick on a tree that the have boxes to pick them in. They conlight on the Ocean (Latest) 
sun cannot penetrate pruning is need- COSt but little and save the berries When the Leavesare Edged With 
ed. It takes sunshine to give from getting mashed and ruined by Gold (Song) 

color and flavor to the apples. Where putting so many together. We like Any of the above late hits will be 

| the limbs are go thick the tree will not tO keep the boxes for our own use, mailed on peoaieE OF 00 OR ll sepa sols 
pear so well, and the fruit will be infe- even when not selling any berries. anything in Music. Getalowas test aS 

rior. Prune so the fruit will be evenly They are handy to pick in, and one a 
distributed over the tree. Allow water ®!ways knows how many there are. The Danielson Co. 
sprouts to grow on the long bare If you expect to use boxes it pays to or- JAMES’ 

limbs, as they will bear well after a “er early, as they are apt to be needed TOWN, N.Y. 
year or so, and will pay. before you think of it later on. 

Tt behooves each farmer to pay at- geemmmenmmsiieieinibieieeemene ooo 
tention to his fruit trees. They pay 
for market, and, besides, they pay for WRAG WE offer to the tree plant- 

home use. Our system demands fruit. W, ing public a large stock of 

I am fully persuaded to believe that ———————— well grown apple, cherry, 
the lack of fruit has been the cause ha ARTE plum, pear, small fruits, 

of many a poor drunkard, as the boy oi eh employ 20 agents, We deal direct and save you 30 per cent. 
that does not have fruit will go about Heth aC prices. rite for special prices. We furnish anything 
craving sometning, not knowing what, ae aes can (or any other) Beauty to a commercial orchard. 

, u nager, M. J, Wragg, is Hort. Supt. of one of the largest orchard companies, (th 
and nine cases out of ten he will go Frisco) in Missouri, From our plantings there we can furnish several car Tots oft ie 
to the saloon and call for some sort of fine apple and peach. crown for our own plantings, BUT SURPLUS. Our s eiali ‘ig 

wine. Finding that it relieves his evergreeus of all varieties, sizes and quantities. We grow and GUARANTED them to . the planter. We are also making a specialty of landscape gardening. Plans and speci- 
cravings he will keep on drinking, and fications drawn and submitted. Write for our terms today. Catalogue and oat al 
the alcohol it contains will create a price list mailed on application. bapa 
craving for alcohol, and the result is a 
sot aeearh, a soul thet and who is THE M. J. WRAGG NURSERY co. 

responsible? Certainly God will hold 300 GOOD BLOCK, DEPT. A. DES MOINES, IOWA 
the parents responsible for not provid- 4 as 

Papi mabeenee ie Hee triste. in cU elt «ese eeeiaeeneaiiipeeniintmmibiseseeiememee sce 
c I have known drunkards manu- 2 
actured in this way. As a rule those e 

that have all the fruit their system de- An Absolute Nece SSs1 ty 
mands are temperate. 4 

Praise, Ky. ‘i On a farm is a hand crosscut or buck saw of the ATKINS Brand. Finest, Fastest 
and Easiest Cutting Saws Made. Been on the market 50 years. Every Saw fully 

5 sets «—tewcaaseallt g warranted. Insist on having an ATKINS. Don’t be buncoed with 
something ‘‘just as good.” Buy one, get receipt from your dealer, 

Of course you are going to start a write name of this paper On it and send to us. Fine souvenir coming 
new strawberry bed this spring. It to you if you do. 

pays to set out some new plants each aks INS Be een it Van have a Pod ‘ele E ATK & CO.,INC., Indianapolis, Ind. 

berries now. It does not do to set out ape ETT ra em SE aa aeait 

from ine hearing patch, as the plete | EES OPO U UT T C Rae 
should be from parent stock that has WWIWIRRA ee a raw 
never borne. We have used the War- 5 (WWW ITT WAreT twit iw nas ww COV yooerve 

field for ten years, and think it one of
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oO Css for bee stings they will cure the 

rheumatism, as I had it for five years, i 
ec ers and in the fourthtyear went to keeping $300 000 000 

\/ bees. I was stung to beat the band, ! : 
Be sitet cheat ad Ee and only kept them one season. The I N POU LTRY 

OUR METHOD OF WINTERING ALL rheumatism left me, and I haye never Dogoil laiowahawthe govewimenvoars 
RIGHT. felt it since, and that was nineteen sus of 1900 gives the value of the poultry 

; in. Years ago. I let them sting me on the of that year at very nearly $300,000,000. 
Editor Modern Farmer: Your meth: hands and think nothing of it. If I . 

od of fixing the bees for the winter 18 shouig ever get the rheumatism again POULTRY SUCCESS 
all Beat ae the aie Tce, I will give them full sway at me. Can — 

i i honey Bar. ge som i + r mix a aS ie Gaine asec end you not get some way of getting the The 20th Century 
They will take it a , poison from them so we can use it for f 

it Bors not pak so Bee eae aes medicine? I intend to try it next sum- POULTRY MAGAZINE 
out the center comb and ha mer. A. F. EILENBERGER. indi 
frame with a eee on it Ne sel North Tonowanda, N. Y. ent interested in chickens, whether they 
holes cut in it, as this carp Sa hia : ‘& e beginners, experienced poultry raisers O. heat 1 also Ret my-eboes: xx doe ors have pee Wsine Te DO. Wir cule keane fen peneaatedeeitecne and holds heat. a son of bee stings in medicine for a, long question the foremost poultry monthly 
facing the north as eae ae I can a time, and either get the bees to sting in this country And Boers Ob articles 
the fall. We have had >»three warm something that will draw out ‘their on pute bad Geks andy wOte etter care . : + . " 4 and keeping have come to realize that it days, and I noticed in the neighbor’s stingers, or they put the bees in alco- is'a plain trath that “there's money. in a 
yard they were out. There was none jo) and extract the poison in that way. hen.” 
of mine out, and I examined the top we would be glad to have friend E: tell REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 50c. 
of them and the hives seem to be ful! yg more about how he manages mov- per sears Special ofiers: aon een 

ce 4 7 s, or are in any way interes’ 1D of bees. I will guarantee them to come jing pees, and how he gets them into oe ae will send PouLtRy Success to through all right. I have pee ret Bey the surplus arrangement if it is not a aC one teks ae gaara pl 
eral letters saying is was a hard secret that he wants to keep to him- mall, free. 8: Aa tee, DADA tea: neotcal 
winter on the bees so far. I do not gojf_—naitor, eae seer hen nice ae i. 
think so. One man has lost three out Maa ae cs SE eg 4 : 

ene ee wag ne a thet eee Editor Modern Farmer and Busy Bee: POULTRY SUCCESS CO. 
to fx the six if a Would give me ne I want-to write your many read_rs @ Dept 58. 

of them. Now he sees how mine are, ee Dy caving wosuttereg f DesMoines,la. Springfield, Ohio 
aoe sett a wae chine et a little here during the recent ice as : 
him ‘to take the ‘Moder Farmer’. G6 well as our more northern brethren, 

esa he ‘ per This is no consolation any more than Says he is too poor, when one numbe! it is human nature. When one fellow _, Read our advertisements. They are all 
would have saved him several dollars. ets a bad thin: hi ts the other (ica and. will not corrupt the morals of 
I do not think I ever saw so small a & ig g he wants the other your children. 
journal that had as much material im _H$]jNY}N$ATPJ$JT 
it, or any better. I can hardly wait AGRICULTURAL BOOKS CHEAP. One Ae Sona Seue, . Vol. ae 

i \- a ¢ man) 75 each, per set...... 4. until it comes. I shall have the num: Read Our Offer Below Poultry: Appiencee. Ande LEenaicie ty 
bers all bound when the year is up. TSS eaes o arian eee CRISIS). [ove cousins ean coy 

; or’ ories 1 ur y Neighbors Moths and Butterflies (Ballard)..... 1.51 Yes, I find plenty of good business (Kelly) .....s.0+ ssscesseereeees $0.50 The Collie, Its History, Points and 
men who think that we bee-keepers ee eee eee at Breeding (Dalziel) gas Sra As 1.00 

oiling Crops and the Soil aw).. 1.50 Hi to Make The Garden Pay (Grei- pink? the Comp eng put tie Moey i Asvicuiture ton Begiaucralccscee ae GORE crea ee ee y machinery. There are also plenty Milk and its Products (Wing)...:... 1:00 Feeds and Feeding (Henty)......... 2.00 
who think that the clear white honey piste Erpec ue ee ee 1.00 A Manual for the Study of Insects re 
is put up and made out of sugar. I Imigration rming ileox) ...... 2.00 (Comstock) ........ sete eeenee es 8.5 

lave clover honey candied thats in y excnusy yy usa ke Oe ee 
a pint glass can, but you can read @ Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs.... .50 Harper's Cook Book pesendeceneecnda LBD 
newspaper through it after it is melted, Ree, SEER 10 rhe ie aia Gee and Mohair for 9 eB 
and I-never feed any sugar. I have iements of Botany (Bergen)....... 1.20 Intelligence in Plants and Animals 
always laid a cake of candied honey rae woul (yet) BOM CEOP ORME Ie (Gentry) ........ EE 2 
and sugar on top of the frames. If 1 Hemp (Boyce) ...................... .50 Domesticated Animals (Shaler)...... 2. 

+ The Law of Mental Medicine (Hud- The Food of Plants (Laurie)........  .50 do not change my mind, I will go at SON) .sseseeeees cseveveeeees+s+s+ 1,20 Charm and Courtesy in Letter Writ- 
the bee business in real earnest. I am The Will to be Well (Patterson)..... 1.00 ing (Callaway) oseecs teaeespecas a SOD! 
now making plans for it. I shall in- The Soil (King) ..................... .16 Palmistry (paper covers) (The Zan- 

Introduction to Botany (Spalding)... 1.00 CABS) NETS: 2.58. nak shes Gerecaieh wens «aan crease up to twenty-five or thirty col- The Fertility of the Land (Roberts). 1:25 qe Spraying of Plants (Lodeman).. 1.00 
onies next year. I have a place out in Animal Breeding (Shaw) ............ 1.50 P palo 
the country where I can set three hun- Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Eveteratl ROM OCEy CW SUE Llien Uiierae , Vegetables ............ ......... .50 The Honeymakers (Morley)...,..... 1.85 
dred colonies. I have, found out how agriculture for the Common Schools Agriculture (Wallace) ......-..++.+. 1.25 
to get surplus honey out of any colony, CEPRORICU TE), Jasin sg sun eer sicwcininet) Leb H Grape’ Weed “(iohuson) 1.75 
if it is in the field. A great many can- Se Gropa (Weed) Pasion eso 80 ae aaa Power (haste rote 
not get the bees to work in the surplus CWANEDY foo ee ten  Ob Be teraonyet rs At fe ee ee 
cases. I can get them there before eee ones ee Prey (Morse)...... ae aoe ewe ee 

i ean ECCHET) 2... ccseccecsvee . end us ie names 
ws Brood. ee is crowded and Rishard Baxter, Story (Jones)...... 1.00 enough at 25 cents each to cover price ep every bee at work. It is some- Principles of Agriculture (Winslow) .60 of any book quoted above, and 10 cents 
pitts worth knowing. I haye also pone pealeniee cate Book (Lincoln at enditfonal to Pay nostezer oot mo ae 
‘ound out how to move bees in the fall BELOW Sioa s hrcipramete Naina rs rs tc AD manaee ae Lat The Study of Breeds (Shaw)........ 1.50 trouble. To illustrate, take the first book any distance, five feet to one hundred ‘Three Hundred Things a Wight Girl on the list, the price of which is 50 cents, 
and fifty, or more, and there will not is con Do (eel cies enn 1.00 send ae oe ee at the —— a two 
be but a very few go back to the old The Story of My Life and Work Rew. :SURSCr ners, 00 Wo. ea neoe eon - ieaemeiaeien trouble. stand, T moved three this fall about sro enn ene Wha’ Hiaita °° SuR Ge wal aerate 

enly Sve feet, to get them out of my 2 (Mrs. ae pes a eee en as poets ees ane xgu sont get ie book 
\ chicken park,{and I do not think there Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 3. ree for your trouble. ese books are 

were any thet went back, except those ‘ee "emcee, HRROE (StewarD.;;;; 160 coples we nave received Jor goview, and that were out in the field. As they man (aw) NC Rcer Coan $00 pe The pice anu be a 
é Spir' 0. ookery udechum). 1. cludes one year Ww ant cent 00) yosked Beer aeaus after I moved principles of Plant Culture (Gott)... 1.00 on the ‘list, two years with, awry doller ‘mI notice only a few now and The Book of Corn (Myrick)......... 1.50 book, and four years with any $8.00 book. then went back to the old home. It is Eastover cue aU Some a ae ee ee on She Hist will be sold for cash 

not a good plan to move them, but lums an lum Culture faugh).. 1. a per cen iscount from list price, 
First Principles of Agriculture and no paper. Address The Mod 

Sometimes we must do it. (Voorhees) ........ ...s+ssseee++ «75 Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. Soe
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Ten Cents a Year! fellow to share it with him. We say 
to you up there that we had our part VIRGINIA HOMES 

The Dixie Home oof it and that we helped you turn it . 
loose as scon as possible, February 7, eats s 

Magazine, Largest Brightest and Finest 21 and 22. ‘The above is the consola-,, YOW learn all about Virginia 
Illustrated magazine in the world for Ten tion part of this piece. Advice: Stay lands, soil, water, climate, re- 
Cents a year, to Introduce it Only. with The Modern Farmer and Busy/sources, products, fruits, berries. 
It is bright up-to-date. Tells all about Bee, because it is clean. When you get : . a 

Southern Home Life. It is full of flue engrav- in the habit of handling or reading one mode of cultivation, prices, etc., 
ings of grand scenery, buildings and famous ean thing you will add another and by readingthe VIRGINIA FARMER, 
gnywhere in the United States, Canada and another until you will be clean your- Send 10c for three months sub- ‘exico. 6years50c. Or Clubs of 6 names 5vc, 7 seer 
12 for $1.00. Send us a club. Money back i¢ Seif and never know you have been scription to 
not delighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out, in a strain in making the effort. We 
Send today. have been having summer heat here FARMER CO., Emporia, Va, 

THE DIXIE HOME, iouay, March, ord, mercury standing |... 7. 
ae at 80 degrees. I’ve been taking The L Cc 

Birmingham, Alabama yyogern Farmer three years. I find it S l ED EAR CORN 
When writing mention MODERN FARMER. ennobling and doing its best to be MOTe ewes is pronounced by cattle feed- 
aia meni i ur .80).each issue, I am taking thirteen a ers as effective as corn-and- 

papers : ee know nee i AAA) cob meal at one-fourth the 
oug! o take this many or not, bu Magee). §=expense when prepared by 
the question arises which one shall I pees, our 

POULTRY TOPICS atop. I can’t decide so I just take a EAR CORN SLICER 
them each year by sending money or geNigggg C’0 De operated by hand at the “ ; a 5 — per hour. Best of Is the paper for the Missouri paying my subscription by doing a lit- a ps feed for steers, mileh cows and 

fancier or farmer’s wife. Month- tle work. calves; saves waste; low priced. 
‘ 5 ENTERPRI i ly, handsome illustrations, 20 to Yours sincerely, 54 Main Street patie oF Sandwich, Ill. 

40 pages. 10 cents pays for a J. 8. OTTINGER. | ——______ 
whole year’s trip with us. Why tite eit : 
not go? You will nd our ad rates on page 12, Breeders, Raisers, Dealers 

SAMPLE FREE. and everybody must pay these prices | and other people interested in poultry, either 
ontiew ton blooded, fancy or common, will find the 

POULTRY TOPICS, Lincoln, Neb. | —_—H———— WESTERN 
: ‘ es FOUL TRY WORLD 

i the best medium through which to reach the 
. poultrymen of the western region, as it is the 

ee GRAND | Short lite only poultry and pet stock journal published in 
ff the Rocky Mountain region. An “ad” in the 
clween World will go into the hands of the people you 

ISLAND St. Joseph |) zizt.to zeseh 20 cents per year.” Send ‘for 
LENVIE . p Sample copy. Advertising rates furnished on 

and | request. 

e Oo U "E: E Kans Cit WESTERN POULTRY WORLD, 
. Ully 600 Club Building, Denver, Colo. 

100 Pure Bred DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE, with 
Light Brahmas Pilanamonaie Okeettookie teelice n Chair Cars (seats free) on 

* night trains and Pullman high-back WESTERN METHODS 
seat coaches on day_ trains, between Differ from those employed in the 

1for - $1.50 rary ee aaa East. If you do not take the only Bee 
iawatha, Seneca and Marysville, Journal pudlished in the west, subscribe 2 roe - $2.50 Kane., Fairbury, Fairfield, Hastings stonnetoestht 

# and, Neb. eae _ 3 for $3.00 Oats ede ai. Kanan WESTERN BEE JOURNAL 
oy ee on points Hast, South $1.00 a Year. Sample Copy Free, 
and West. I U WANT TO KNOW t 

J. 0. SHROYER, Humboldt, Nebr. Af Grand. Island) direct, con- tt, best DAVil of Oalisonain  aubsets 
ni 

Pacific fast trains for Califor- |/§ |) WEEKLY RECORD 
nia and the Pacific Northwest. | $1.50 a Year. Sample Free, 

. S. M. ADSIT Both Papers One Year for $2.00. 

” Generat PASSENGER AGENT P. F. ADELSBACH, 
THE FRUITMAN ST. JOSEPH, MO EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

MT. VERNON, IOWA S Seger KINGSBURY . . CALIFORNIA 
M. E, HINKLEY, Editor and Pub. | 

Has stood the test of seven years trial, Pee ein vee Se re a re en gt, en ee 

and is now admitted to be the leading TWENTY-FIRST EDITION. 
exponent of North Central Horticulture. 

ts motto is “condensation.” is terse, cloan and timely, Just ihe thing = T HE AMERICAN FRUIT CULTURIST 
MM doweceund inser i early) oi nent Containi actical directions for the propagation and culture of all fruits adapted to the 2 50 cents Jontaining pri 8 ropagation of all fruits ada 

per jonr, or thires years for $1.00, United States. By JOHN J. THOMAS and WM. H. S. WOOD. a 
THE FRUITMAN — PRICE, (BY MAIL POSTPAID) $2.60. so 

This is the only book which co: the entire field ; the on hich i to date, A 
MT. VERNON, lOWA working manuel for the farmer, the amateur, a text book foF the student of pomology.” 844 

pages, 827 illustrations. Bound in extra muslin. 
ys THE MODERN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

ANETTA YARRA NTE IEE ELITE ELE TL LEA SLIP SEI IY MBI SRA ARLE ISAAC: (DEANE IESE SS LT EME OL TNT 

u —Pj bl P . t Gl ss Cc 213 South Sixth Street ___ 
=— Fimpley Fain & a O. st. JoSEPH, Mo. 
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WHAT THEY SAY. | ginning with the January issue we ever, will have a chance to renew their 

A is not at eae pe esse shall put the price of The Modern subscription at the prices we are now 
that we can take the opportunity to i : : S - : 
Pe atients favorably cupenaithines (id Farmer back to fifty cents, if we do not charging, and those who wish, either 

general which come to our attention Make it more. The price or paper and 14 or new, can send us a $1.00 bill and 
and appeal to us in a satisfactory way.’ the cost of printing has increased so get the paper for five years. After 

We give thanks, too, often, perfunctor- materially that we cannot afford to sell ; 
ily, not meaning what we say. This, The Modern Farmer any longer at the January ist all such offers will be 
however, was not at all the spirit in’ |... i Sia 7 oe) hae which the following letter was recent: present price. All of our readers, how- withdrawn. 

ly written to a ticket agent of the Rock | aaa ee a 
Island System: ’ 

“Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. —, 1905. | 10 Cents a Week! A 

Dear Mr. ———: We arrived here 
Saturday safely and enjoyed our trip The Kansas City Star (Evening), 
very much on the Golden State Lim- The Kansas City Times (Morning), 
ited. All of our party voted this train | . 

the finest that they have ever traveled | and The Kansas City Sunday Star, 

upon. The accommodations were fitst-| 13 COMPLETE NEWSPAPERS A WEEK 13 

eit an ee he on eae | Delivered by carriers or sent by mail, postage prepaid. Ten cents a week. 
e Observation Car, the Diner, the) subscribers failing to receive Morning, Evening or Sunday editions promptly by carrier or mail 

Buffet-library smoker, with bath and) should report the tact promptly to THE KANSAS CITY STAR, Kansas City, Mo. 
barber could not have been improved | ee 
upon. The entire train crew were gen- | 

Hanis aad vers shies see ah AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST 
they could to make everybody onigy | 

themselves and feel at home. I shal:| Edited and Printed on the Farm : 
try to get my friends and relatives to| ee Lr ae Eee eer REIL TEE Se ae! 

ee pie seein vencgmmne. [0 | Uniike any other Agricultural Paper 
Mr. John Sebastian, passenger traf- | 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 

fic manager, singles this out as one of| where old and new ideas are prac'iced and compared and practi- 
pneaaany De eteed ican ae net cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 

a a rp | : A 
Golden State Limited is maintaining | a corps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 

first place among transcontinental) 10 this paper. 5 sas 
limited trains. | Every Article Criginal. 

eee | A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
We want to put The Modern Farmer) ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 

into several thousand new homes an Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 
ing the next three months and we! you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
make this offer to agents and those) You read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- : 

who are willing to help us extend our mist will be a help to you in your business. 

circulation. We will send the paper | 32 Pages of cream every Issue. 
to new subscribers only for the rest of | Price 25¢ per year. 
the year for fifteen cents, and to every Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., 

such subscriber we will, give free a| EPIToMist EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 
gold filled collar button, or something) — ie oe coe Sei vee e 

of equal value, as long as the stock we 

have of these things lasts. We will : i ¥ 

* send the April number on this offer as es i, GREEN'S Se. Grower is not only for fruit growers; 
long as we have any copies of it left FRUIT-<GROWER’S it is for every member of the family. Ms f 
and after that we will begin with the | ine ee se OW] o> Each number contains the following 

May number. If you send in at once We MAGAZINE Se departments; Good Health, Women’s 
you will ge’ : nine ; for MiROCHES TER,N-Y. a will get the oe nine months for eA = Department, Poultry Department, 

e 3, a a free presi SOW A 2 Ree Redes oe MEE Dre eau OR pO Al THIS FAMOUS Nature Studies, Small Fruit Depart- 
cannot buy anywhere for the money Ra MAGAZINE a 

AR, 
you send. To the agent who sends us NY, 1 YEAR FREE ment, Answers to Correspondents, 
the largest number of subscriptions be- TO SUBSCRIBERS Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 

en 3 f 
fore July ist on the terms mentioned BR } OF THIS PAPER partment, Stories, Poetry, etc. 

above, we will give soli avge Seno eet eSB sold eee This Is the Oldest and Renew your subscription now, ask- 
spoons, the retail price of which is not Best Horticultural Family * ; A A 
less than $6.00 any place on this con- Magazine in the World ing for Green’s Fruit Grower’s 

tinent. This is your last and only WE furnish this magazine and our Magazine and it will be sent you 

chance to help us and get big pay for publication for the price of our each month for the coming ycar, the 
your trouble. Surely our lady readers publication alone. Green’s Fruit two publications for the price of one. 
do not realize the value of these prem- 

tums, or else they would be making a For a short time we will furnish Be Modern Farmer, Poultry Topics and any, 
an e 7 Or s e ‘ other paper in Class 1, not marked wi a star an ie above paper, all for 

eKort t0) Seb some ‘of then, Be 50 cents, if you are paid up for the M. F. 
Bae Se ee eee 

E ’ E Not a member of a combine. Buys for Cash, sells for Cash 
BEEK E PE RS SUPPLI Ss only. Lowest Prices. Best Goods. Write for Price List. 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo.
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WHERE NERVES ARE UNKNOWN. ° 

The women of Japan, in contrast to Watches for Boys and Girls! HERE IS A BARGAIN ee 

their Oriental sisters, have long been FREE! FREE! FREE! For 25c we will send you Modern Farmer 
noted. for their poise and_ self- < Hs - for the capers the year and the Home Mag- 

possession. ‘Their placidity under For Getting Subscriptions for the Fons Mannie tea splendin dientmbathe 
what would ordinarily be considered ° |] 1y, and is sold at the very low price of 25c. 

trying circumstances nas surprised Kansas City Weekly Journal || Pi sess39s gs macente guezcer fee 
American tourists. Patent medicines Re eetiiee ewiaie Gaiedee eco Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. ; 
guaranteed to cure nervousness in its Th Gea is Ci SPORE. ns 

many forms have little sale in Japan. Een Cate. hpnaal <- 
The meaning of the term “nervous Kansas City, Mo. RED CROSS dae 
prostration” is unknown. Japanese —H¥-——— ache Cs Ey 
physicians are rarely rich, says Robert ly, ® CART. OS Ad = 

- ie 5 ss 
Webster Jones in the Housekeeper. (RO IS, For Farmers, Stock Raisers, Dae Gardeners, 

An explanation of this happy state aa, Nurserymen, Grocers, Printers, etc. Box and barrel 

of affairs has been made by a returned auntie aoe | Mea e_ mettle tase oat Elvone 
traveler. “To begin with,” says he, Sea co cr [ GAS - Barrel can be picked up, 

“there is never any change in fashions, 4 \) Gases E 1 i TY peed eel spear ala 

so the Japanese woman has no worries =/ | Reversible a. & | _ by having extra castings, 

at all on that score. Then housekeep- 9) 257 Extension “\ Je.) | _ ENTERPRISE WIND MILL COMPANY, 

ing is simplified, so the Japanese wom- * Say Harrow. ~ 4 eI | 50 Main Street, Sandwich, Ills. 
an is hurt by none of the jars and frets g - "hak eo a ae oe aN 

that rag the nerves and prematurely orchards, ete. A Bonauisa to. the email 
age her Western sister. TheJapanese grower. For circulars, address ‘ h ) 

house has no draperies, no dust traps E. G. MENDENHALL uy Ny i 
in the shape of superfluous ornaments. Box 818. Kinmundy, Ill. General : x AW ly 

People all put off their shoes on enter- tern Noonbs Rd (} SW/ y, 
ine iho house;ico 10) mud andsdirt are 2 > \\ {2s un. Bc " 
brought in. Japanese women have no 7 MN et? : only y 

heart-burnings over euchre prizes and Di \ Vy ALG? i) OS) 
‘bridge’ stakes. They never have to ro er armer AN. Wie ity O94 Mi ARN 
compose club papers on subjects con- ae RPE NM Na Ze Me 

. cerning which they know nothing. Brno Laiar Fae AY W goon, Neat q 

They never sit up nights planning how are yOu OORT +O a BAN PW ove: Vide Jj Ne cS p 
they may outshine their rivals in dress GOOD FARM ee A CES WG a ey 4 C Wy 
at some social affair. They do not x PN i SY YAS yseia) Pae eb) if? 
bother their brains with schemes for’ ! have them for sale, not cheap and worth- FN ES VAR¥ Cena ae 
marrying their daughters to rich for- less land at a low figure, but good a) f ND a AA Fg 
eigners. They never have to give stock farms, good soil, AS r Ai, ae Spe se 
eight-course dinners with two-course worth the money. » REDS as Bs ao 
pocketbooks. They live simple, happy, Send for partial list. Best county in the State: NSS Se 
peaceful domestic lives, and live them &, J, WATERSTRIPE ; WY Ne sys a 
long.” CLARENCE, MO, R.R.5 > TVG - aN 
Spe ee neemraos O2eed ete pe ts SI Th A oe a RQ at A 

Read Our Ads They are all Clean INN 7S 
\ 

POSSSESELELELE ELEEEELESSESESSELSEELELELEESESEEESEE ESS / i 

: IO Beaurirut 
NATIONAL Hew a amas Me FLOWERING 

ol edal at World’s A Year's Subscription to the 
STOVES AND RANGES Tai St. Tous, ve came: ¢ MAYPLOWER MAGAZINE and This is proof positive that I 

anes they are the best. Every THE MODERN FARMER 
CS ____, stove dealer will praise his Allston GEE 

A os 1 own goods and attempt to % | 3 GLADIOLUS, Groffs New Hybrids 
Pi ae -—— 5) assure you he has the best. new type. e 

ag maser Why take the chances if | MONTBRETIA SULPHUREA,golden 
er a Ce ; * +, yellow. 

U ssan IB oRN aea V he does not sell National’s? & |) cHripANTHUS FRAGRANS. 
' Ee) Aes, | Insist on his ordering a 1 PHADRANASSA. 

= | " or) rt el National for you, they cost 1 MEXICAN GEM. ([illa or Bessera.) 
$ \ Pal) ae Jaa no more than ordinary & 1 MAMMOTH OXALIS. 

o SS Stoves and are much better. i eee OANA EGE ee 
ie rarer emmy «Write us and we will tell “THE MAYFLOWER is deyoted to the eulture 
eS pete a all about it of flowers and is the finest strictly floral 
ay Ores pata as te ye 4 magazine published. Each number contains 
eM, "e170 q Bek Mention this paper. one leading article giving the history, peculi- 
Ektroremerag | | eke 24 = gongs hes arities and culture of some flower. An Informa- 

is ey areola — pian ce noe ee ceacare mis sohave any Omer | echdp, Pes YI Z ° lowers ans i ‘or 
a ermal National Stoves é Ranges respondence Department under whioh head are 
SAGs Wihes feclotb punished communications from subscribers 

Ay ed bene Siordeet ei Uden sel é gt Kei Sn IA a ©! nb ie avai Alita nl EXCELSIOR STOVE AND @ |thisiare soveral short articles, poems, ete., tee 
LSP o wa pene an MFG. CO. The above TEN BULBS, a year’s 
SS <a eens subscription, os THE MAYFLOWER 

e S—— — 5 Bota ayant aoe ani RN FARMER a year. 
3 5 euineys Mao all for 35c. Address, a 

The Modern Farmer, 
PRISPFSSSSISSSSTSSSSFISIFS FISTS IISITSS St. Joseph, Mo. ’ 

i
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Read all of them carefully, as you are sure to find something that will greatly interest you. All 
other offers are withdrawn, and none on this page will be good after they cease to appear here. 

Notice—We cannot be responsible for the suspension of any paper offered on our clubbing list. 

CLASS 1. ite Modern yar ney, ee een The pees ae 
it. Josep! aily Gazette 50), estern Fru rower, 

pap voutturel VASitOn tives: oxe22n4-R0 Western Mult Grower, Poultry News, 
s y pais Care ao Poultry News, All for. 55 cents. 

SPoultry Culture .........cccsccceves 050 Wear Breeders’ Journal, 
Western Poultry Journal ........... 60 Queene in : eae 
Poultry: Gazette .......eccseseseeree: 08D Al Reo The Modern Farmer, 
Poultry, Topics ...cscsecsccccevseeswe 02D icimball’s Dairy Farmer may be substi- Madame, 

Successful Farming ................. -80 tuted for the last two, if desired ‘Lhe Feather, 
Ss eee ohare cares re The Sunday Gagette ($1.00) and The es any: Farmer, 
merican_ ‘Truc! AIMEL...ceeeceeee © . or $1.00. Western Breeders’ Journal 2. ....0c2 “30 Modern Farmer, both one year for $1.00 ons 

It Cy ES SACS ie ay Bee es Evora 
Beanie Fruit Grower ....--..+eee++ $0.50 The Modern Farmer, The Modern Farmer, 
Michigan Poultry Breeder .......-... .25 ‘he Woman’s Home Companion, $1.00, Madame, 

; Orff’s Poultry Review .............. +». | Poultry Culture, American Boy, 
Agricultural Epitomist .............  .25 All for $1.10. Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, 
Note—Any paper may be substituted — > All for $1.25. 

for any other paper in the same class ex- The Modern Farmer, SS 
cept those marked with a star. These Pearson’s Magazine, $1.00, ‘The Modern Farmer, 
cannot be substituted for any other paper. Western Poultry Journal, Madame, ‘ 

American Truck Farmer, Poultry, 
CLASS 2. Greene Sa up eee Re re ae oe 

gric Epitomist. splen 00. Reliable Poultry Journal .........+.-$0.50 All for $1.25. 2 combinetion, (On arog 
Renee Bee eee ee eeeeeeeee Bo a The Mod 
Inerican WIMENEPE .ceeeeeeeeneeeee of i ern Farmer, 

* American Poultry Journal ..........  .50 Ree oct neg mene (new. only) Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, (4.00), 
Inland Poultry Journal ............. 50 4. e ic DRG Bae vy)» Western Breeders’ Journal, 
Vick’s Family Magazine ............ .50 Poult > Ga: atte SUmer; Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, 
Wool Markets and Sheep ...........  -50 Nil for $00.” Blooded Stock, 
Who Woather -.:.-0s-siecscsersnseees 50 EO Poultry Topics, 
Poultry Success wsccecccccssccccvese 000 5 pra ames American Truck Farmer, 
St. Joseph Weekly News ............. -50 ‘The Modern Farmer, Western Poultry Journal, 
*Rural Beekeeper .............-++++ +60 The Housekeeper, Wight papers for $4.00. 
*Western Fruit Grower ............. .50 Poultry News, The Horticultural Visitor may be sub- 
*Southern Fruit Grower ....:....... _-50 All for 75 cents. stituted for Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, and 
IMGAAME «©. sa ccccsiciceesnesiescsicss seaie 1.00 a the Western Fruit Grower for any two 
Successful Poultry Journal ......... .60 Wy, others, if desired. 
Game Fancier’s Journal ..........-. -50 of peti 

CLASS 3. ZA SQ To, Sy of Giese fiubs rey pended: 
COA SK N ny in Class ‘or 20c ai ional. 

The Housekeeper .seececceeeeeee 01+ $0.60 (QQ < KK \ Any in Class 2 for 30¢ additional. 
Path POU eho eee 0 A KK] SS Any in Class 8 for 45¢ additional. 
Ladies’ World “o20.00000000000 20 << S SIN Any in Class 4 for 60c additional. 

Gaara di eae ne de isa thon acannon oseine BS Cit . ; 
*Poultry is the finest poultry paper pub- nf MIRE ~~ fei oe ie womens one oo 

pee aes the price will soon be raised AA WG WN additional, but no single subscriptions 
-00. ees f A \\ \\ will be taken at these rates. 

: ze Yon oo 
American Bee Journal (new only)..$1.00 EN A Nav 
Gleanings in Bee Culture ........... 1.00 WNS Nee SG BREEDERS’ GAZETTE CLUB. 
American Boy .-.c.eeseee0scsceeee e+ 1:00 PREY SSUES 
Kansas Farmer ...........s0eeeeee++ 1.00 UN N COS SSNA EY SN This is the best live stock journal pub- 
Western Bee Journal............+++++ 1.00 ‘ \\ N CSS xs WW lished. 
Pearson’s Magazine ............++-++ 1.00 BR TN NIN NSN The Modern Farmer .........+0++++$0.50 

RNAI NY "aaa COS IN WN Breeders’ Gazette ..20000000002.0052°2100 
CLASS 5. Fae LO ry COSA \ Poultry Gazette .........0s00000 35 BAN Gay me DOE Western Fruit Grower fc... 260 

St. Louis Twice a Week Republic. .$1.00 | Rees OO The Housekeeper .......:.-sssssss2 .60 
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Semi- “SN COE! oY N ores 

WOOkI ices claves ice erscsce 100 Ee QO N otal vig.ic.s gcaeeeed essai: ABE 
Woman’s Home Companion ......... 1.00 JEX Qe N AU LOR <a s:a.ccispcao ut ainiaiananins Seats wee 
Cosmopolitan ......-. veceetccccsess 1.00 BRN ¢ N 
The Garden Magazine ...........--. 1.00 JENS WN 

— IN: SN BEE BOOKS CLUB. 
pe Modern eee ene $0.45 Ne ny paper in Class 1...........-..$0. \S\3 5 ~ Tee Sit Any Een Claas occ EN SSS Ree uate rane” Bes, piton tgs 

eacleplic cede snnee este = SS el "3 GH Any four in Chase 1 0000000000007 180 RURBRERE SSSA PEIRCE or ne aon See Pate fodern 
BE Any sapere Marcie: “ 30.55 fhe ce SSS > Farmer and Gleanings one year, all for 

‘Any two in Class 2.....,....0ssc0+ 180 KGNSS : wie 
ne Pires: ini Clas ise aoteairg wae aoe WQS ula cues ew suppor bets 7 the 
ny four in lass seseceececevees de merican ee Journal can have iS exX- 

The Modern Farmer and PANG STEOT One ie HONE OBER: cellent weekly and the Modern Farmer, 
‘Any paper in Class 8.........-.---$0.60 | This is one of the best books that has one year with a copy of Langstroth on the 
‘Any two in Class 8.............-.. 1.00 ever been published on the subject of bees ffoney Bee, for $1.50. Do this quickly, if 
Any three in Class 3............... 1.35 and their management. It covers every you desire to equip yourself cheaply to 

Any four in Class 3................ 1.70 department of the subject in a thorough jearn all there is to be known about bees. 
The Modern Farmer and and practical manner. With this book for See 
Any paper in Class 4...........+++$0.85 ueterate, ene oe pee Lavy si 
Any two in Class 4...........+-++. 1.85 shou! e able to keep bees successfully 
‘Any three in Class 4..112.11151!1 1185 and with profit. It isa book of over five GLRANINGS COU e. 
Any four in Class 4................ 2.35 hundred pages, fully illustrated and bound 

The Modern Farmer and in extra good cloth. The price of the , Gleanings in Bee Culture is published 
Any paper in Class 6...........-.$1.00 book is $1.20, postpaid. twice each month, and it ts just such 
Any two in Class 6. 1.85 a paper as we take pleasure in offering 

Be Stig SPECIAL OFFER: to our readers. 
The Modern Farmer, Green’s Fruit zi 

THE SMOKER PREMIUM. Grower, both one year and the above Gleanings, (old or new)....-...+++.-$1.00 

The Junior Corneil Smoker. It is a book, only $1.20 for a short time, or any The Poultry Gazette, (monthly)..... .35 
daisy, for smoke. Post paid 9) cents, and other paper in Class 1. The Western Fruit Grower........-. 60 

The Modern Farmer one year, both, for THE MODERN FARMER, The Modern Farmer .......-ee+e+ee+ 50 

90 cents. St. Joseph, Mo. All one year fOr ......eeeeeeeeeeeeees 1.00 

All clubs must include the Modern Farmer one year in advance, andyou must pay up, if in arrears, to take advan- 

tage of any of our clubbing offers. ‘ 

ore
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Solid Subscription Bargains [0 seu, usr o PERIODICALS 

CLASS A 
Oty, at Pearson’s Magazine . $1.00 

2 ‘Re ‘ Success © 15) bic a" 6 S100 
© Cosmopolitan . . 1.00 

GC Oc 0 om rices Leslie's Monthly Magazine 1.00 
Re Good Housekeeping . 1.00 

2 SNSy For the subscription season of 1904-05 we present the following American Boy . + 1.00 
O series of spccial subscription bargains. These combinations CLASS B 
lc and premium offers present incomparable bargains in that Review of Reviews . $2.50 

b which is best in wholesome reading. Outing... 8.00 
| SmartSet . . . 2.50 

e 2.00 r e Independent . 
Th ee Incomparab Booklover's Magazine 3.00 

tott { Current Literature. 3.00 Subscription Bargains | ‘et Mierawe - 300 
Lippincott’s . «2.50 , in PEARSON’S MAGAZINE, One Year = $1.00 ees SPECIAL CLASS 

Any one of the following cloth-bound copy= f Both for $1.25 Country Life in America $3.00 
right novels worth - - - = 1.50 Wamaals Home “Come 

ae es of Haddon Hall......2y Charles Major The meee Bubble......... He ee eee panion . e: c 1.00 
e Master Christian...................By Marte Corelli The Right of Way...............0..-By. Gilbert Parker +3 Bi vag 

) In the Palace of the King.......Ly ¥. Marion Crawford David Harum...............Ly Ldward Noyes Westcott ee 
The Virginian...........4..+...00+0204.By Owen Wister The Hound of the Baskervilles....../1y 4. Conan Doyle Periodicals may he sent to 
The Crisis........+-4.cesecessereeLy Winston Churchill When Knighthood was in Flower.....2y Charles Major ane oe Alicreel ailceates, 288 

! Cavalier. hy George W. Cable castle Craneycrow......+..By George Barr McCutcheo Rey Be Sine The Cavalicr.............sse0-+0-++-DY George W. Cable Castle Craneycr By George Barr McCutcheon pubacripdeds. 
NOTE—These books are not a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most of them originally published at $1.50 

(WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES.) 
SS 

° * . ff . EDGAR ALLAN POE’S WORKS pPeciai LOMDINAON VILCTS This eplendid ten-volume library posket edition contains the choleest 
and most thrilling of Poe's masterful works. Stories that are in- 

B SOD me Year $1.00 comparable in originality of conception, versatility and execution, 
PEARSON'S One Yi $ bi p i 1 it SUCCESS “ 100 All for... 2,00 ‘Thrilling tales of adventure, mystery and detective stories: such a8 IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE Son & The Murders in the Rue Morgue,” “The Purloined Letter” and the Sila de 4s eee case “Mystery of Marie Roget,” demonstrate the author's wonderful + THE IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE. presents in one serviceable volume capability for correctly analyzing the mysteries of the human mind, fis thirty eight great works of thelmmortal bard,—size of the vilume nine by Many recognized authorities claim that the modern Sherlock Holmes’ fourteen Inches, strong buckram binding. (We pay delivery charges.) Stories were inspired, by Foo’s writings, The, similarity In the [hao Ry eae aa PS ae Ss jeductions zh which 8 I 5 8 clus! ( A Ten-Volame Set of the Works of peductie oa hich Sherlock Holmes reaches his conclusions 

7 Stories of adventure, bits of brilliant imaginative extravaganza, fasci 3 00 EDGAR ALLAN POE pating tales of witchery and papers of criticism and ‘ Review of Minor e TOGETHER WITH Lene be) won for Poe the sor usiaeNs Saeee of ‘ Hae 7 ” icicens, with poems of beauty and melody, such‘as “Annabel Lee,” Bu Ss A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO PEARSON'S “The Haunted Palace,” and the “ Raven,” with a brief sketch of the = y AND life and death of the Author give the reader a vivid conception of the A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO SUCCESS atmosphere in which this woncerful writer lived and died. 

‘HE POE SET i: beautiful Library Pocket Edition, printed on fine a aps ticmeipetl dias toudld eaecs ote hea tesk one eed in PEARSON’S MAGAZINE FOR 1905 
thor's portrait and signature embellishe:! on the cover; each set nicely boxed. The editorial policy of Pzarson’s is, ina nutshell, to combine enter- We pay delivery charges. talument with instructiveness. While the publisher always tries fo —<—$<—$—<$<<——————— present in each magazine an attractive prospectus of the coming PEARSON'S One Year §r.00) », number, he always insists upon the articles and stories themselves oe iG $2.00} Doth for.....$1.50 being better than the prospects. * so ation kanes acitated far ‘one Maguvine readers have come to look upon Pranson’s as the periodical Any other publication in Class “A”” may be substituted for Success, in whigh they always ind eome fiction ebaracter, ot such unustal a curee 7 strength as to become a popular hero of the day. e most famous ONS One Year $1.00) Gaakee od ofthese Pransix-made characters are CAPTAIN RETTLES SUCCESS | . aie three for $2, MONSIEUR A. V., THE INTERNATIONAL SPY, and DON Q Harper's Bazar ‘ 1,00 } Plans for the coming year include a new series ‘of stories by the Any publication in class “A " may be substituted for Harper's Pazar. author of Captain Kettle, and a new series of Historic Mysteries by eo ALLEN UPWARD, the author ot "The Revelations of an Inter PEARSON'S One Year = $1.00 i national Spy.” H. G. WELLS (of “ The Wars of the Worlds’ ” fame) 
Lippincort’s or “ iz Both for.....$2.50 will be a prominent contributor with a series of his inimitable short Sianr Sex 2.50 ( stories built upon such seml-scientifie lines as to give to his fe i aa I a a? Host extravagant plots. of fiction the form of convincing truth. > =, . Fr. SELEY SM will create a new Parson hero of TrO- PEARSON'S  __—_—sOne Year SESe ta me $2.73 ncunced Character from the ype of the carcless-minded sons of the Review or Reviewsor  « 2.50 ( oth for... 82.75 very rich Americans who dwell in Paris for amusement's sake ; but INDEPENDENT 5°) who at heart have the true pluck and clean spirit of their countrymen, ; ee ee nn ee en ae HENRY GEORGE, JR., has in preparation for Pearson's a tremend- PEARSON'S One Year $1.00) ous series of articles entitled: “ 7he Decline of the Republic.” These Current Lireratore a sey Al three for $3.60 articles will show the United States as it exists, socially and politically 

a AGAZINE'* 00 o-day. eee ‘Gee A? many be sabsidtnted tan Laata's ‘They will draw parallels between the conditions of to-day and those ‘Agate Maceeius of the ancient times, when the very prosperity and seeming enlighten- ‘onthly Magazine. ment of the people of Babylon, Rome, Athens and Pompell with the a a attendant extravaga ga PEARSON'S One Year $1.00 attendant extravagant and arrogant viciousness was a forerunner to . 
Success 1,00 All three for $3.00 ‘There will be no general attack upon wealth, which is legitimate, OutinGc “ 3.00 i just, and in every way to be encouraged,—but against special privileges, : Any other publication in Class ““B" may be substituted for Outing, which are foreign to the concepts of the Fathers of the Republic ’ Se and destructive of American political and social principles and ideals. ' PEARSON’S One Year SF00)) The vast system of laws of special privilege in the United States ‘ Wontce Wore Pr 3.00 + All three for $3.35 explains the vast private fortunes on the one side and the poverty of 4 Woman’s Home Companion “ 3.00) the masses on the other—a poverty in face of extraordinary and / kay voblicction in Class A? may be eubstituted Yor Woman's unexampled material progress and general growth of power to Produce Beer Wealth. Lincoln's declaration that a nation cannot long exist half Se bond and half free applies as well to a condition of industrial as to one 1 % of chattel slavery. . eareon he | Sear c 800) This must daunt every thoughtful, patriotic man and woman who ORLDS WORK ‘ 3-09} All four for $5.25 realizes what enormous power is in this country to-day centered in 1 Country Lire 1n AMERICA ey 3-00 | the hands of the Princes of Privileee and to what a state of dependence : Success 1.00 the large proportion of our population is reduced. PzaRson’s will deal { r, +e WY, pop { » Any publication in Class ‘‘B" may be substituted for World's Work, ~ with this question—sanely, conservatively, but fearlessly. 4 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO | 

THE MODERN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, MO., and we will include our paper and Green’s Fruit Grower one year 

without extra charge. THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. , 

You must pay up for the Modern Farmer before you can take the benefit of our clubbing offers.
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